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There will be a 0. B. social at Hopa
church this Friday evening. Coma
Saturday by shooting blmstlf through prepared to represent the title of
the head.
some song.
I"
dent of Graodvllle, committed sulcld^

hPi8l.!^o!land?ifl'S

Sixteenth street, last Friday- a

ted a neat sum at the turkey supper

^augbter.

•

George Brink pleaded guilty to a

and apron sale held last Tuesday

charge of druok and disorderly lo Jus*

evening.

tlce

Van Duren’s court Wednesday,

---- De
— — Free,
—
V*stau«« RapRev. Peter
of Grand
He paid a floe of $5.
good light but thli U only one of a multitude of •“***f|"
things Srequiring
Wjun
keen vision
------ —k -fine
- ids conducted services in Hope church
A dispatch from Coloma says that
sight is nstessarynot only in Urgft practicebat
Charles Harmon left yesterday for
the copper shops In that place have
In —
all ».
of ~v
the -..-..o
affairs of „.v.
life. mtmu,
Man]' persona have last Sunday.
•••
slight defects of vision which cause a great amount
New
Buffalo to attend the funeral of
shutdown because all of the experl
of pain and misery, when by wearing the proper
Marshal Fred Kamferbeek who has
lensea It could all be obviated.
enced
men
have
been
hired ;to make his mother, Mrs. Louise Harmon,
been 111 for about a week was able to

at the following prices:

“
“

.1

Major N. S. Boynton, Great Com
The prison board has appointed
St. Joseph this year 1,301 mar- mander of the Maccabees,will deliver
Alonzo
Vincent of St. Joseph
riage licenses were Issued, six more an address Id Grand Haven, Novemto
succeed
the late William Obamber*
thin Iasi year
ber 29.
lain as warden of Jackson prison.
^'Born to Mr. and Mrs. H. DeFow, The Hope Church Aid Society net

a

tun

•

8c Outing, Special Price,

9c

“•d* knoiro o® »PPU»«*

CITY AND VICINITY.

requires

and dark

Urn*"**

Joseph Blake,

Outing Flannels
in light

vJ

Michigan rural mall carriers The government Inspector Is At
will present a petitionto Congress MacsUws Park and under his super*
Pub*. asking that their salaries be raised
vision work on the oew steel light
from 1500 to $1,000 a
.
house will begin at once.

&

Kr&me? BldJ. ,Ne'|

mM

The

MULDER BROS.

ft

our entire line of

sale

WHELAN.

NO. 45

The Pint Reformed church has ex*
Rev. A. Van den Berg, of Otfrlsel*
tended h call to Rev. P. G. A . Bouma, has declined the call to the First Reof Gano, HI.
formed church of Pells. lows.

Holland City News.
t—ri Friday. T$mn

i

If

your (yes

aw

barrels for the Holland Sugar company.

troubling you call and resume bis duties last Monday.

who died at her home In that village
Wednesday at the age of 70 years/

see us.

A. 0. Van Raalte was In Bravo this
The G.
week superintendingthe harvesting
pany
has
of his 65 acres of sugar beets.

“
EXAMINATION FKEE.

H, & L.

made

M.

railway

com*

arrangementsto open

and trip tickets
Coopersvllle posiofflce will become for the Grand Rapids line, December
presidentialon January 1. Salary of
. This will be more convenientthan
the sale of mileage

SatisfactionGuaranteed.

«

tt.

1

postmaster, $1,100.

Willis J. Ackley, a South Haven
young man who formerly resided here
came here last night aad secured a
lice nee to wed Zoe McOormlok of Hoi*
land. Tney were married by Ben

Floater.

•

collectingcash fares as at present.

Rev, Dr. J. H. Karsten conducted
.Webber
& Co. have retired The bell of the Third Reformed
services to the First Reformed church from business having sold their stock church has been eeot to the foundry
last Sunday morning and Rjv. J. W.
for recasting. It was oraeked and
of boots and shoes to Gerrlt Steketee
Stapelkamp,of Kalamazoo In the af- who has taken possessionof the store the funndry people will have to stand
ternoon.
the expense.
on River street and who will continue
the business.
Holkeboer A Co. have been granted
Attorney Frank W. Cook’s examl

Ham

New Goods and New

These are all

we have

too large a stock

Patterns, but
on hand and they must be

W.

sold regardless of price.

Stevenson

R.

SCIENTIFIC OPTICIAN,

EAST EIGHTH

84

ST.

Underwear and Hosiery
for

-

'

WHAT

Men, Ladies and Children in wool and cotton at
„
all prices.

A.I.

.

*

what we mean.
There is neither honor nor
profit in fooling people
especiallythe sick — our .
Vinol guarantee is made
in good faith. Those who
buy it and get no benefit
from it may have*- their
money back. Every sick
or ailing person should be
willing to try Vinol on.,
such terms.
is exactly

.

‘ I

Duren on East Fourteenth street be*
tween College and Columbia avenues.

out delay.

control of one of the biggest advertis-

E. Mlsner, of Grand Rapids, former-

Clarence
arrested IU
In
Prosecuting Attorney P. H. Mc---- —Paxton was twiigOVGli
Friday by*Deputy>heMff Bride went to Leuelog to eubmit artake v^ari .of Ufe Immense freight Thomas Egan of St, Joseph on die guments to the supreme court In tba
tnfitti Last Saturday 509 carloads of charge of forging a check] at Water* oaee of the People ve, Oberlee J,
fretgfit bad accumulated In the yards vllet. He was taken to St. Joseph by Llndgreo,for vlolitlou of the liquor
On aocouptof shortage of cars, the
Pere Marinette finds It difficult to

—

y

oew
Attorney Arthur Van

the contract for the erection of a
residence for

John IGlllett,an old aoldlerliving
In Harriaburg,Is twenty dollan aby.
ing systems In this part of the state ly with the Valley City Milling com- He lost It, presumably on an electric
havliUrtfurchased the bulletin board pany of Grand Rapids, has taken a car, when be cioe to this olty to he
builflfis w J. W. Church and added position /as bead miller In W. H. examined by the pension board Wednesday.
Beach & Go’s new mill.
Itlo jLhelrsIgn paintingoutfit.

The Vandle-Rlbecompany now has

WE SAY

KRAMER

nation upon subornation jf perjury
All persons bolding clalmi against
bta been postponed two weeks In theGribim A Morton company $re
Justice PageUon’s -court at Grand requested to present tbelri.blll6to
Haven. Mr. Cook Is very sick.
Fred Zalsmao, the local agent, with-

st

'

Waved/.

this city last

the officers.

the Edwards damage
Tallmadge township
a verdict of no cause for

'

The jury In

The

1

v

—

-*

law.
*

w;

N
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decorating the t tie. Pere tfarqueteeRailway -com*
pany will build a double track bridge
brought In
A. Thiel & Co., of Chicago. Their bid over the electric Hoe at tbe main
action, in the circuit court last Fri- was $035. Bids were received from Hoe crossing between Holland apd
day. Dr. Edwards Is a Grand Rapids Grand Haven, Spring Lake, Holland,
Waverly. Steel itrlogera have been
physician kho sued for $20,000 for In- Detroit and Chicago.
pieced on the ground and will be 6ut
juries alleged to have been received
In place In a few day*.
Circuit court has adjourned until
no a bad road In the township named.
Dec. 10. The dlptbena mandamus / The death of Mrs. Ella J. Adams oc-^
Albert Eaing died Monday morning
DRUG STORE,
case against the board of -supervisors purred last Wednesdsy morhlng at
at bis home one and one half miles
will then come up, and John Van ^the age of 48 yeary Deceased;taithe
north of Zeeland after a long Illness
Toll
has been ordered itofappear for wife of W. 0. Adams, an employee of
Cor 8th st &cen,tai Areat the age of 55. Mr. Edlng was well
sentence at that time.
tbe Wolverine Boat Works. She It
known throughout the county. He Is
survived by her husband and tferee
Judge John C. Everett, of Chicago,
survived by a wife and six children.
children. Tbe funeral was held from
The funeral was held yesterday af- whose summer home Is on Macatawa the house, 229 West Tenth street,
ternoon from the First Reformed
Tuesday afternoon Rev. Adam Clarke
Misauiara M. Griffiths,of Chicago.'
church at Zeeland.
Judge Everett Is one of tbe owners of '<€clatlDg*
General Manager W. B. Griffin of the Waukazoo
~ * C. Welling died WednesMrs. John
the Saugatuck & Chicago Transportaday morning at the home of bar
FOR
Rev. Cornelius W. Steffens,of New
tion company will go east shortly to
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Van der
York, left Wednesday for Grand Havlet the contractfor the construction
Zwasg, of Crisp, at the age of 34
en to further tbe Interests of tbe
of a magnificentnew sldewbeel
years. She leaves a husband ind two
Christian Intelligencer.His work
freightand passenger steamer which
children. Tbe funeral will be held
here was very successful and he has
will be put on the route next season
tomorrow forenoon at 11 o’clock from
added many names to tbe subscripbetween Saugatuck and Chicago. The
tbe Crisp church.
tion list of the Intelligencer.
fruit shipping business from that
Mrs. Jacob Dogger passed away at
port is constantlyIncreasing and agA state teachersinstitute will be
her
home in this city last Tuesday
gregated for the past season 2,250,000 held at Saugatuck commencing on tbe
| School Supplies.
night
after an illness of several
packages.
evening of Thursday, Nov. 28, and
Periodicals,
continuing through Friday and Sat- weeks. Death was caused by dropsy.
Everygrowerof fruit In thlspartof
and Cigars.
urday. The state superintendentof A husband and one child survives.
tbe state should be making plans to
public Instructionwill be present The funeral will be held tomorrow afattend tbe annual meeting of tbe
ternoon from tbe home on Michigan
1 Cor. 8th and
River Sts. \ MichiganState HorticulturalSociety and tbe Institute will be conducted
by Prof. J. G. Edgcome of Benton avenue.
to be held In Fennvllle Tuesday and
Harbor, who Is a graduate of Oxford
Remember tbe chicken pie dinner
Wednesday Dec. 3 and 4. The pro- University.,England.
which tbe IM. E. church ladles will
grams will soon be Issued and It Is exE. S. Gale has purcfiased tbe stock serve In the opera bouse, Saturday
pected that there will be something
of Intense Interest to all. It Is planned of goods In tbe general store con- evening, Nov, 23. Price25 cents for
lo have Prof. L. II. Bailey of Cornell ducted by Tuenls Van Dyke on tbe adults, 15 cents for children.Persons
University, Prof. M. B. Waite of nortbslde and will continue tbe busi- who carry suppers cao have their
Washington, L. J. Farmerof Pulaski, ness. He will retain James Van Dyke pails packed without extra charge.
N. Y. and others to assist, as well as as assistant.Mr. Gale Is well known Bring palls In as early as possible.
the best talent this state affords. All la this city. He has lived here since
who have fine specimens of fruit are 1856 and by careful attention to busi- A corresponpentat New Brunswick
requested to save some for exhibit ness and tireless Industry has gained N. JM tellsofa pretty little romance
In which the Rev. Ties Mulder, a
and to plan to be present at each ses- the respect and good will of his
friends and neighbors. He Intends to graduate of Hope college Is concerned.
sion.
run and up-to-date storejand will un- The story Is as follows: “When Rev.
Attorney G. J. Dlekema of Holland doubtedlysucceed in bis undertaklog. Ties Mulder, of Grand Rapids, Mich.,
and President Winter of the electric
who graduated from tbe Reformed
railway company were In town on
The Graham
Morton company Theologicalseminary of New Bruns*
best selling
Tuesday looking up the village records has been forced to abandon ^its plans wick last June, was traveling In Oklaclock
ever had.
with a view of entering a claim for for December service between here homa last summer, be registered in'
Alarm runs longer,
tbe $1200 bonus voted by the town at and Chicago on account of tbe shallow tbe big government land lottery and
is louder and clock
tbe time of the projecting of tbe water at tbe end of the piers. A bar drew a fine tractof land fronting on a
better
road. While to a certain extent tbe has formed at tbe moutb«of tbe har- river near Liberty, Oklahoma.* The
faith of tbe villageIs pledged to tbe bor and when the Puritan tried to conditions of the land distribution
time than any other
payment
of this sum, it still may enter Saturday she ran aground . Cap- made it obligatory oo any one receivfor the price.
Justly be claimed that tbe promises tain Boswell decided that it was no ing land to remain thereto take care
under which It was exacted, partic- use trying to clear the bait and back- of tt.for one year. Mulder was anxious
ularly as regards freight service, have log off steamed to St. Joseph. This to come east to jolo his flnaocee,
Brunsnot be kept. It was tbe distinct un- pots and end to navigation on tbe Elizabeth Lauber, In
derstandingat tbe time tbe boons Graham & Morton line /or^t bis sea- wick. When tbe situationwas exwas voted upon that standard freight son. The freight trafl|c has been un- plained to tbe young lady, she decided
cars would be handled on the line and usually heavy this fall and President It would be foolish to give up the
this was a considerable inducement In Graham Is sorry bo end thel season so land and wrote that she would Join
Jeweler and Optician. Its favor. No legal claim can be in- early. Holland Is not the only port him. She left yesterday,and Is to be At
itltated against tbe village, and if troubled with bare. Muskegon, Lad- married to tbe clergyman on Thanksthe bonus Is now paid Jt will only be Ington, St. Joseph aodSoutb Haven giving day In Liberty, where Mulderbks established a small church.”
4 as an -act of faitb.— Douglas Record.
report’ similar conditions. '
suit • against

contract for

--1-

J

court house has been 'awarded to L.
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THE CITY GROCERY
Watch
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next week

it

Is. a.
They

are cleaning house at present.
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Resort.
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Drugs,

H.

W. Van

Books,

der Lei.

Stationery

1
|

(Successor to Will Botsford & Co.)
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More

In Times of Wedlock

ot

$1.00.

Remembbr the store that gives you
value

for

Alarm

your good money.

GEO. H. HUIZINGA

clocks.

The

I

&

we

will keep

over Your Feet
pair of our rubbers and overshoes. The
peeping of your feet warm and dry, means less sickness and less money for Doctor bills. All sorts of
ills come from damp feet. Every kind of rubber
footwear is here. Yon get more for your dollar

With

a

^

than the dollar can get elsewhere.

,

S.

J^prJetsma

New

HARDIE,

.

'

M

.

I*'-

1

Hemlock and

Holland City News.

ting stove

THE NEWS IN BRIER

a cord for cut-

50 cents

wood. Good bands get

t2tt

per month.

FRIDAY,

Nov.

I shall start out clover hulling somt*
time tbli week, I have about 20c huoh-

it.

el of clover to boll, oue job of 50 acreseems to me that I never saw c»over
tilled as well >8 it Is this season I

OUR NEIGHBORS.

For tko
Ex-Queen

Work Boding Jfov. 80.

Lllluokol&nl, of Hawaii, arrived In San Francltco.
Col. J. H. Mapleson, the noted operatic
manager, died In London.

Repairing
Neatly

The business' portion of West Branch,
Mich., was destroyedby Are.
After a quarrel William Hamilton sbot
put a stone wall under our boose this hls wife and himself at Rockton. 111.
West Olive
Never thought cf ri ch
Hereafter the Santa Fe railway will not
fall, and now are busy building an adWbeo the hdow ban come to Htay, dition to tbe bouse and bave It pardy employ anyone who smokes cigarettes.
Ibewagoo leaves room lor the sleigh. shingled. It Is very handy to be able A rich mica deposit has been discovered sign for a medicine did ; ou,
Some of our farmers are not done to make my own flooring, ceiling, on the Eastbrook farm In Sherburne,Vt. Well, it’s
good sign fr
Troops have been sent to the Providence
buaklng corn yet but are talking siding,i round, and moulding, and I coal
mine In Kentucky to atop the etrlks
have
all
ibis
on
band
and
also
to
sell.
about busking machines.
riots.
Scott’s Emulsion. The both
That was a terrible misfortune of
*
Mrs. Mary Mlllman returned ThursJoseph D. Keith was hanged at Michday from a business trip to Holland Henry Flleman having bis right arm igan City, Ind., for the murder of Nora
as to be repaired like othc:
taken off In acorn busker and shred- Klfer.
and Grand Rapids.
An unknown man and 200 head of cattle
er. It seems that every week In tbe
A. Friderlcb received a carload of fall of tbe year for several years or In were killed In a freight wreck near Lib- .ning and Scott's Emulsion is
brick Friday wbico will consliluie fact since tbe manufactureofshreders eral, Kan.
tbe basement of bis bou»e.
Lord Kitchener reported two encounters :he medicine that does it.
nearly every paper has an account of
H. H. lugersol has removed bis bee some poor fellow having an arm taken with the Boers, In one of which the British
These poor bodies wear cut
koese to a better location on a bill, off white operating one of these lost 22 men.
A
severe earthquake ahock at Buena
udwlll reside there this winter.
machines and I should ssy that the Vista, Col., and vicinity caused consider- from worn-, from over-work,
Valter Estelle was in Holland Frl- unfortunates will number at least 500 able damage.
throughouttbe United States at the
The people of Illinoispresenteda silver from disease. They get thin
Whenever the court of Inquiry get* present time. There has b»en more serviceto the battleship Illinoisat Fortthrough with Messrs. Schley and damage done with this kind of ma- ress Monroe.
and
Some of the nc\y
South Carolina will open her Interstate
dtmpaon tbev had better come to chine than they are all worth and I and
West
Indian
exposition
In Charleston
ones are not well made— '.nd
dive township and try to unravel the would not bave one as a gift.
We are having lots of rain. There on December L
Mr. Oronio, who was editor of
George
Peacock
and
James
Campbell,
the West Michigan Independent a Is a lot of bay to bale to this county two young men, were drowned while skat- all of the old ones are racket!
Bomber of years ago. His mysterious and quite a number of balers. I know ing at Lowry, Minn.
one that has been at work for over
' disappearance has never been acMrs. LillianM. N. Stevens has beea from long usage.
•»lx weeks steady. Most all horse unarlmouslyreelectedpresident of the
coanted for.
nationalW. C. T. U.
Scott’s Emulsion fixes all
B. S. Goodman shipped two car- power balers.
N. W. Oodev.
Beds of live asphalt,said to be equal
kadi of rye to West Virginia Monday.
to the Trinidad pmfuct. are discovered kinds. It does the work both
Ihla makes nine earloads be shipped
near Escanaba, Mich.
Allegan County
daring the season, against twelve
T. Henry Martin, publisherand editor
Following is tbe Jury for tbe Decem- of the Dally News, died In Philadelphiainside and out. It makes soft
hat year.
Miss Pearl Ver Hoeks of Grand ber term of the circuit court: William at the age of 28 years.
bones hard, thin blood red
Btrea visited with A. Boyer and Godfrey of Allegan, Warren Symonds The president has appointed Herbert H.
D. Pierce, of Massachusetts,third assistof
Casco,
Otto
Lewis
of
Cheshire,
Edfamily last week. She lately returned
lungs strong, hollow
mund Bailiff of Clyde, Alfred Em- ant secretaryof state.
tnm a visit to Detroit.
The Knights of Labor. In session In In- places full. Only the best mamonds of Dorr, Hugh A. Sheffield of
Cb! McKinley called on Grand Fillmore. John C. Fabuo of Gange«. dianapolis,elected Henry A. Hicks, of
Haren Saturday.
New York, as president.
terials are used in the patching
Patrick Cablll of Gun Plains, Dick
Gypsum and plaster companies of KanOlive still has two of her sons serv Snider of Heath, William Ross of
tas, Oklahoma and Texas have combined, and the patches don’t show
iag in the Phllli opines They are Hopkins, Beniamin Lugers of Lakewith a capital of J10, 000.000.
Marion Kelly and Howard Estelle.
tnwo, Byron Wooden of Lee, Charles PresidentRooseveltannounces that civil jhrough the newglow of health.
• Mrs. Abe Boyer vlsised Saturday in Flnkbinerof Leighton, James Middle- service rules will govern hls appointments
Grand Haven.
ton of Martin, John Snyder of Mon- In the insular possessions.
No one has to wait his turn.
Efforts will be made at the coming sesJohn Leland and George Barry are terey, Charlie G. Abbot of Manlius.
sion of congress to make Arlsona, New You can
it yourself — you
bnsy at work pulling atumps from the Oliver Caruthers of Otsego, H. H.
Mexico and Oklahomastates,
mad recently opened up between Rob- Boeskol of Overlsel, Jackson Smith President Roosevelt Issued an order
and the bottle.
of Salem, Willis S. Bryan of Saugatasoa and Olive townships.
placing several officesIn the war departt-uck, Albert Pulslferof Trowbridge.
ment under civil service rules.
This picture represents
Wro. Lent made Holland a business
Henry BrlnlngerofValley, F. G. EdFire destroyed 18 stores, the telephono
a» Monday.
the Trade Mark of Scott’s
gertoo of Watsoo, Louis F. Wal- exchange, opera houst, town hall and Odd
Gbas. E. Lfndabury sold bis 40 acre
Emulsion and is on the
Fellows1hall at Assumption, 111.
fbrm last week to Mr.
Mrs brechtof Waylaod.
Thieves and hold-up men are holding
wrapperof every bottle.
IWderlcb for 1350 and Thursday be
high carnival In Chicago, robbing and
“I Buffered for mootbs from sore brutallyassaultingmany victims.
Send for fate sample- >
removed back to Arkansas. The correspondentwas sorry to see blm leave throat. EclectrlcOil cured me In
Twenty-twopersons were killed and
SCOTT & BOWNE,
twenty-four hours.” M. S. G si. many buildings destroyed by an earthbecause be was an artist.
Ky.
409 Pearl St,. New York.
quake shock at Erzeroum, Russia.
Mnskegon It Is said was named af- Hawesvlile,
.
A death mask of President McKinley,
ter
Indian who accidentally
50c. and $1. all druggist*.
Just completed at Buffalo, la said to bt
Isturiiig Digcwry
dropped his musket to the river, and
one of the most perfect ever taken.
then exclaimed,‘‘My muskeegone.”
From Coopersville,Mich., comes Twelve personsIn the Maine woods have
The Methodistswill bold a box so- word of a wonderful discovery of a been shot by hunters who mistook them
for deer. Five died of their wounds.
cial at the school bouse Saturday
Order.
pleasant tasting liquid ..hat wbeo
Rev. Joseph A. Milburn told member*
wtgbtHov. 23for tbenurpoaeof rais- Jsed before retiringby any one
of the Chicago Congregationalclub that
STATE OF MIOniQAN. ».
ing' money for
Christmas tree. troubled with a bad cough always en- Moody and Sankey hymns were vulgar.
Those who buy boxes will be reward- sures a gaod night's rest. "It will soon The trial of Mrs. Bonlne for the killingof OOtJin 1 Of OTTAWA.
At a sessionof tbe Probate Court for tbs Couned by Santa Claus.
jure the cough too,” writes Mrs. 8. James Seymour Ayres, Jr., In a WashTbos. Shebao, our c .mlcal Irishman H^melburger, "for three generattom ington hotel began at the national oapitai. ty of Ottawa, boldan at tbe Probate Office, in tb<
The Japaneseminister at Washington City of Grand Haven, In said county, 01
will marry an Agnew lassie some time •ur family have used Dr. King’s
this month so says tbe old saying. New Discoveryfor Consumptionand declares hls government has enjoyed ora Friday, ibs lit day of November io tb»
of the most prosperous years In Its hls* year one thousandnlnt hundred and 01 a.
But that good time Is coming
sever found its equal for Coughs and
tory.
Present, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judge 0)
France tried to carve Turkey for 3olds.” It’s an unrivaled Ufe-savet
Orders have been received at the Ct>when used for desperate lung lumbus (O.) barracks for the forwarding Probate.
Durnksglving but she gave him up.
In the matter of tbe estate of Janet V.
llseases. Guaranteed bottlesiiSOceou of 360 men with six officersto the Philiptod 11.00 at Heber Walsh. Trial pines.
Kleklumld, deceased.
Orenthe
Elevated trains on the thre* foads Id
Dottles free.
On reading and filingthe petitionduly ve>ifled
Chicago collided In a heavy fog and two
The followingIs a report of our
persons were killed and many others In- of Henry W. K'eklntveld, neoutor of tbe ee-

bave counted over 1(10 seed In one
nead, rubbed out by hand. We have

;

a

half sick, nervous, tired out with household and maternal cares, constipated,
liver torpid, with blotched, muddy, sallow complexions, blood thin and'4'

weak.

impure, need buildingup and a thorough renovationof their systems. This
is the time

Mof

-

^

you need such a great nerve and stomach builder as

hflXflKOLifl

-

the great tonic laxative. It gently moves the bowels and thus removes the
cause, and acts directly upon the liver and kidneys, keeping

up to a conditionof perfect and pennanent health.

CmLDREN
For Sate by

Probate

a

|

m
kJC.v*

;

Pupils not being absent

o»

io tbe higher class during tbs
Spreads Like Wildfire
Booth of October are: Hattie Bidderlof, Cora Baker. Fannie Ter Haar.
When things are "tbe best” tbej
flattie Hoeve, George DeVries and become "tbe best selling.” Abrabam
Looxo De Spelder. W. H. Dunham, Hare, a leading druggist, of Bellevlle,
O., writes: "Electric Bitters are tbi
Vrio.
Those not being absent or tardy io nest sellingbitters I have bandied it
the lower classesare: Jennie Hunder- 20 years.” You know why? Most
aan, Margaret DeVries, Ada Kas- diseases begin In disorders of tb
hoder, Tenle Kamps, Nellie Kamps. stomach, liver, kidneys, bowels, blood
Henry Mast, Grade Wever, Maggie sod nerves. Electric Bitters tones up
Gort. Jennie Nyeobuis, Jennie Dunn- tbe stomach, pnrlfles tbe blood,
fof, Grade Dozeman, Corneal Kamps, strengthenstbe nerves, hence cure*Joe Mast, Mary Baker, Nellie Gort, multitudes of maladies. It builds up
Henry Rldderlng and Henry Doze- tbe entire system. Puts new life and
Bin. Jeanne Van Dam, Ass’t.
Igor Into any weak, sickly, rundown
man or woman. Price 50 cents. Sold
by Heber Walsh, druggist.

late of

jured.

w

Dakota, Montana, Idaho, Oregon
Washington and British Colombia,
Tbe son of Mr. Dlepenborst who acb Tuesday, commencing February
was bitten by a mad dog last week I2tb and continuing until April 80tb.
For detailed information Inquire of
haasbown no signs of bydropobia.He
nearest ticket agent, or address
MAoIng nicely.
U. W. Stelnboff,District Passenger
A velegram was received here statiwgtbedeatbofAlbert Van Dyke of Agent W. C. Ry., Saginaw, Mlcb., or
Thnlle South Dakota. He has many Jai. C. Pond. Gen’l Passenger Agent,
Milwaukee,
2-tf
Blatives and friends in this vicinity
who mourn bis loss. His parents are
•till living Id New Holland, a brother
Builds up the system; puts pure,
to Washington; Kerst In Grand Raprich blood In tbe veins; makes men
ids; Otto In Holland;Walter in Zee- and women strong and healthy. Burland. Hls sisters are Mrs John dock blood Bitters.At any drug store.
fleeusen of New Holland; Mrs. M.
Tib den Bosch and Mrs. L. Wagenaar

New Holland

Wis.

of Zeeland;

New

and Mrs. John Acbterbof

Era, whose husband died

two

To Coro a Cold in One Day

Wildwood, Cheboygan County
the

Ho

MARTIN

REVIVO
RESTORES VITALITY
—

BY—

said deceased,praying for tba Hcaos# of

and City Newn,

We

are having very fine weather
here so far this fall, bave only had

Most enough on several occasions
ID freeze a little Ice on a disb.
We had about four Inches of snow a
tow days ago but It has all dis-

prudaaaa tba above rawUata80d«y»iBacld
powerfully and quickly. Corea when all otbara fall
fang
will legate tbrir kat manhood, and old
nun win raaovar their youthful
REVIVO. It quicklyand aurclyi
.Lost

vigcrM^M

Lost Power, r

an effsota of Mlf-tbuMorH
which unfita one for study, buBlnew or
not only cures by starting at the seat of

Mum— ay. Book and adviee free. Addraea
WHfitEWCOiE CO,
GO. ILL.

years.

sat forth.

Henry Fournier, In automobile race#
near New York, made a new world's rec-

-

-

Easy To Take.

Cm

43-lw

Judge of Probate.

Fannt Digxwson. Probate Clerk.

Dr.

Order of Publication

THE SPECIALIST.

STATE OF MICHIGAN,
»th Judicial Circuit,
Ic-Cbaneery.
Suit pending In Olroult Court for County of
Htawa. in Chancery, at Grand Haven, on
'be 2' th day ot SeptemberA. D. 1901, Edgar
EHiba MoCay complainant agalnat Sada Lam•roux.

Holland, Mlcb

appearingthat tbe defendant
Lamoreaux McKay, ianot a residentof thia state
'Ut U a reeidentof tbe Olty of Toronto,Canada
eauae

on

Friday, Nov. 29.

therefore,on motion of Walter I. Lillie, eoUcl-

torforeomplalnant
It la ordered, that defand, ONE DAY ONLY EACH
MONTH.
enter her appearanceIn said cause on or
before five months from tbe date of this ordsr,
*nd that within twenty days tbs complainant OFFICE HOURS 9 A M. TO 8:30 P. M
eauae thia order to be published In the Hollaxd Crrr Naws, said publication to be eoatinned once la each week , for six weeks In sue- Consultation and Examination Fra!!
ant

Philip Padohah
CircuitJudgs.

'

WALTaal.LiLLiB,Solicitor for Complainant.
39-Sw

Attest a True Copy.

Obas K. Hoyt.
Register In Chancery.

aeb, kidneys and bowals scientifically and sue-

of

Probate Order.

named in tbe

filing the
I.

will

petition dnly veri-

STATE OF MICHIGAN.

I

A,

I

Yates, widow and executrix

COUNTT or OTTAW

treated.

MCDONALD'S success in

v

the treatment

Female Diseases is simply marvelous.Bis

treatmeat makes sickly women strong, beaut!
fnl and attractive. Weak men, old or young,

.

Oertrnde

It one of tbe greatest living
tnatmentof all chronic die-

aaaro. Hla axtenaira practice and superior
knowledge enables him to ear* every curable
disease.AU ohrook diseases of the brain, spina
nerrro,blood, akin, heart, lungs, liver, stem-

DB.

matter of tbe estate of Osa arK. Yates
deceased
fied, of

Dr. McDonald
specialists in the

orot fully

In tbe

On reading and

STATE OF MICHIGAN, f
COD5TI Of OTTAWA. M

,

It

tablets or liquid at 25 cents pe; box or Probate.

Probate Order,

HOTEL HOLLAND

defendant.

In thle

Probate Order.
They act gently on the Bowels, Liver
and Kidneys, effectually cleanse the
Ate session of tbe Probst^ Court for thr
system from all impurities beautify
the complexion, preveot Headaches County of Ottawa, bolden at tbe Probate Office
and Fevers, cure Indigestion and diz- tn tbe city of Grand Haven, In said county, on
ziness, overcome habitual constipa- Friday tbe 1st day of NOvsmber Ir
tion, and restore the bloom and vigor tbs year one thousand nine hundred and one.
Present, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH.Judge of
of youtb. Sold by all druggists, lo
Won

UKEICE PARLOUS AT

cession.

Sure In Effect.

bottle. Warranted to cure constlpa

McDonald

cured Id every aaae and saved from
88

a Ufa

of

suffering. Deafness, rheumatism,and partly
sis cured through hls celebrated Blood and

’

of said deceased, praying

At a session of tbe Probate Court for the
Narva Remediesand EssentialOils chaifad wife
County of Ottawa, bolden at tbe Probate offloe electricity. TBE DEAF MADE
BIAS I
ty of OtUwa, bolden at the ProbateOffloe, In will and testament of tba said Oscar E In tbe Olty of Grand Haven In said oonnty on THE LAMB TO WALK I Oatarrb, Tnroataad
tbe City of Grand Haven, lo laid conoty, on Tates, deceased, and for the appointmentot Monday tba llth day ot November in tbe year Lung Diseases cured. Dr. McDonald cures Fill
Friday, tbe lit day of November in the year herself, Gertrndo I. Yales, as tbe sxsootrlx one thousand nine hundred and one.
signature on every box.
and Nervous Dtesaaro.Zesema and aU Skin
thereof.
Preeent, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judge of
one tbemand nloe hundred and oue.
Diseasescured.
Probete.
Present, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Jndge of
Thereuponit Is Ordered, That Monday, the
In
tbe
matter
of
tbe
route
of
Earnest
Probate.
Second day of Decembernut,
Harrington Dowd, minor.
In tbe matter of tbe eatate of Antonia
at 10 o’clockIn the forenoon,be assigned tor tbe
VIA THD
On rea-Hng and filing th» pettt'oo. duly varlVau der Kalk, daceaied.
THE SPECIALIST,
bearing of said petition, and that tba hairs at fisd ot Henry
Harrington. GuarOn reading and filing tba petitionduly verilaw of said deceased,and all other persons In- dian
said minor (now daoaaaad),
fied ef Gerrlt J. Dlekema, administrator #f tba
terestedin said estateare requiredto appear at praying for the examination and al- Wellington Flats Grand Rapids, Mioh
eatate of laid deceased, prayingfor tbe examination and allowance of hla final acoonnt ae a session of saldCourt,then to be bolden at tbe lowaneeofbis final aoeount as such GuardProbate Office In tbe city of Grand Haven, in Ian that he may be diaebargadfrom bli
•non adminiitiator,that ha may be diaebargad
said county, and show cause,If any there be,
trust,bavt his bond osnoallsd and said aefrom
bli
trust
have
bis
band
cancelled
and
laid
For tbe second International Live
why
tbe prayer of tbe petitioner
should not be tata olossd.
Gedtlemeo: some personal experiStock Exposition, to be held In Cblca- estate oloaed.
granted: And It is further ordered. That laid
to heartily recomThereupon it is Ordered,that Monday the ence enables
go, November 30tb to December 7tb, ^arenpon ItlsOrdaradThat Monday tba
petitionergive notice to tbe persons Interested
mend tbe use of Henrv
Johnson’s
J901, the Pere Marquette will sell ex-Second day of December nut,
in said estate, of the pendency of said petition,
WMh day of December rmt,
Arnica and Oil Liniment. For extercursion ticketsat a rate of one fare
at 10 o'clock in tbe forenoon,be asaignad for tbe and tbe beeringthereofby causing a copy 0 at 10 o'clock in tba forenoon, be ‘tigntil fog nal applicationin cases of sprains
plus $2.00 for the round trip. Tickets
bearing ot said petition, and that tbebalra at this order to be published In tbe Holland Citt tbe hearingof said petition, andthat tbe hairs at and bruises It Is unquestionablyexon sale December 2nd, 3rd and 4tb,
Naws, a newspaperprinted and circulated In
law of said daoeasad,and all other parsons Inte*. cellent. It takes hold and glree regood returning up to and Inclndiog law of said daeaaaad,and all other peraons interacted In caldestate arc required to appear a* a •aid county et Ottawa for tbiae inooasalve roted In said rotate ara required to appear at a lief. This Is not a guess, hot a word
December
45 2w
sessionof said Oocrt then to beholden at tbe waaka previous to aald day of hearing.
sroaioaotnaldCourt, thee to be bolden at the of testimony.
(A true copy, Attest.
Probata Offloe In lb* City d Grand Havan, In
Probate Offlro, la tbe City of Grand Haven, to
Hawks, D. D.
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH
•aid ooonty, and show cause, if any thara be,
said county, and show cause,ifany thsraba,wfay
Dr. Hawes was for many years paskju accounior inanksgivir
Jodgeof Probate. tbe prayer oi ths petitioner should not ba grant- tor of the First Church, Burlington,
why toe prayer ot the pstittooer should not be
day, tbe Pere Marqnette will
granted:
ind
Ills farther ordered, Thataaldps- FaxxtDicxinson. Probate Oterk,
ad: And It la furtherOrdacad. That aaldpattHls testimony Is the testimony
carslon tickets good going
Btiocer give noUoc to tbe pcraooi Interestedin
tionre give notice to the persona interested in of all
nse tbe Arnica .and Oil
27th and 28tb,
return
said eatate, o( the peodeoeyof said peUHoa, sod
said estate, of tbe pendsnoy of said petition, and Liniment. It never falls to give satis-

weeks ago. Mr. Van Dyk was here
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablast June with a carload of horses.
lets. All druggists refund the money
If they fall to cure. E. W. Groves’

Ar

S. A.

Mrs. Sarah G. E. Morse, widow of Prof. this Court to sell certainreal eatate belonging
For Sale bvS. A. Martin, Holland,
Samuel F. B. Morse, inventorof the tele- to said Janet V. Kleklutveld, deceased, as in
graph. died In Berlin, Germany, aged 79 said patltiondescribed for purposss thereto Mich.

Thereupon it Isoidered,That Monday, the
ord of a mile In 51 4-5 seconds In a gasoline
Second day of Decembernut,
motor.
Tbe peace party In England is growing at ten o’oloek In tbe forenoon,be assigned toi
rapidly. Powerful Interests are bringing the hearing of said petition, and that tba betn
pressure to bear on the cabinet to end at law ot said deceased, and all other persons Inthe Bo<# war.
terestedIn said estate, are requiredto appear at
SecretaryHay, addressingthe New York a saaslonof said Court,then to be bolden at tb«
chamber of commerce,said the United ProbateOffloe In tbe Olty of Grand Haven, to
States stands upon the Monroe doctrlna
said county, and sbow causa. If any there be,
and the golden rule.
The Gathmann dynamite gun proved a why tbe prayer ot tbe petitionershould not bt
failure In a test at Sandy Hook, but a U- granted : And it Is further Ordered, That said
Inch army gun produced results that may petitioner give notice to tbe persons Interested
in said estate, of tbe pendencyof said petltl or
revolutionise nav^l warfare.
Graafachap
and the hearing thereof by oausing a copy ol
Will Streur bought 30 acres of land
"Cure the cougo wnrl save t he life." this order to be publishedIn the Holland
•f R. Bouws and a house from Mrs.
Weston Ratos ReducedDr. Wo'id's Norwty Pine Syrup cures News, a newspsper printedand circulatedin said
Unbolt. Tbe bouse was moved to tbe
coughs and colds, ilnwn lu ilievtrj county of Ottawa, for three suooesalve weaki
fcrm by John Knoll and sons.
Greatly reduced one-way rates will
previousto said day of bearing.
verge of consumption.
Most of tbe farmers have their be In effect from Cblcago, Milwaukee
(A true copy, Attest.)
•agar beets harvestedin this locality. sod Manitowoc via WisconsinCentral Baxter's Mandrake BittersTablets are
JOHN V.B. GOODRICH,
Railway to points In Minnesota, N

of

WALSH AND

H.

—

an

^

and

nervousness speedily disappears,and the entire system recuperatesand .tones

and

My

active

the liver, quickens the circulation, increases the flesh, brightensthe eye; the

do

Pool.

them

strong, while its marvellous tonic properties clears the complexion,stimulates

weak

ife

Women

Pale Weak, Run-dowi Overworked

for tbe prabste of an Instrumentin writing

\

At a lesilon of tb« Probate Court for the Coun- filed in this court purportingto be tba last

TO

EXCURSIONS

Dr. D. A.

McDonald

W.

Pere Marquette

of

LIVE STOpK EXPOSITION,

CHICAGO.
appearedagain.
Wops were good up here this seaeoo, and we had plenty of rain. I
have SO bushel of tbe best potatoes
that I everralsed and over 20 bushel
of verv nlqe navy beans. I never
vaised 5 bushel of beans on the same
apoMri of land on tbe Lake Shore as
f bad planted tbe beans here.
Will Willlnk arrived here on tbe
91b of October and is getting ready
THANKSGIVING RATES
tor banting and trapping. A. Detoytereameup as far as Elmira on
tbe same train and bis son J6bn met
Ittn at tbe train there with a conveyN
anee and took blm to bis residence,
and
wWcbls40or60 miles east of Elmira. later than November 29tb, 11
Charles Ogden and family will stay rate of one and one third fare
dere thia winter. George Ogden and round trip.
Jbe Richter came up a few weeks ago.
It Is almost Impossibleto obtain
Ten thousand demons gnaw
aoy hinds for log cutting here. Log away at one’s vitals couldn’t be mi
cutting and skiddingis in full blast.
Wnrse t5lan tbe tortures of Itch
Price for cutting Is 80 cents per tbousplies. Yet there’s a «ure. Doi
am* for Maple and Beach. 50 for Ointment never falls.

Endorsed by Clergymen.me

&

8th.

Edward

Yt

who

the

bearing thereof by canslng a copy of thio

order to be pnbUahsd in

Tn

Holland Citt
Nbwv, a newspaper 'printed and -|rrnlt4~tin
•aid county o< Ottawa for three snooeerivaweeks

JOHN

43-Sw
rum

V. B.

GOODRICH,

Don't BE Fooledi
Take the gennlne, arigtaal

ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA
Male only by Madlsee Medicine Co., Mediate. Wis. H
taps pee well. Oar
uric cut ee each pm

the

•teaesBA? seises tete. Aak peer druggia*

.

be publishedin tbs

newspaper printedand airoulstedla said aohaOttawa for three suoerosiveweeks previous
to said day of bearing.
(A true oopy Attest)
a

tyof

JOHN

4*-*w

Jodca of Probate.

DtcKitnoM.ProbateOlark.

faction.Sold by all druggistsat 25
Hollaxd Citt Naws and 50 oente a bottle.

hearing thereofby eaqsiag a copy of this or-

der to

V. B.

GOODRICH,

Judge of Probste.

Famt Dichxbon.Probate

Clerk.

T« Care
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Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets
AH druggists refund tbe money if they
toll to care. B. W. Groveg’ signature
on every box.

.'to-.v'H--

m

rK->"

who is governor of the department of Panama, in now in the city
of Panama with 1,100 trained troope.
He said that when Gen. Alban re-

OUR REVENUES.

ten,

turned to Colon the liberals would
run away. The consul general said
Unexpected Night Attack Finds the Gen. Alban expected to give battle to
the liberal forces on the Pacific side
GovernmentForces of Colomof Panama, at Chorrera. After that
bia Unprepared.
battle the consul said the general
would go to Colon. Gen. Alban has

ample ammunitionfor
PREFECT, 6UMDU, HELD A PRISONER.

I

A Medicine

for

I

Old People.
Rct. G«o. G*y, Greenwich,Ka, U
put 83 ye*r» of age, ret he uy*t “I
am enjoying excellent health for a man
of my age, due entirely to the rejurenof Dr. Miles' Nerrine.
------------------bringssleep and rest when nothing
else will, and gives strengthand vitality^ even to one of my old age.'
ating influences
infli
It

“I am aifold soldier," writes Mr. Gea
Watson, of Newton, la., “and I have
been a great sutferer frr m nervousness,
vertigoand spinaltrouble.Have spent
considerable money for medicineand
doctors, but with little benefit I was
so bad my mind showed signs of weakness. I began taking Dr. Miles' Nervine,
and I know it saved mv life."

i

Durtu* Fl.cul Yeur Kx-

eoeSed the EotlMteo hr the
Sum ef •ll'OMMMl.

No Use Reading This
Unless

you have children. If you have they vtl

Washington, Nov. 20.— ^The annual
school shoes. When they do, bring them here, w»
report of the commissioner of internal revenue shows that the total ro- nave everything there is to be had in the line of school
cepits for the year ended June 30, shoes. We’re sure to fit them; sure to give them solMi
1901, were 1306,871,669,or $11,555,561
in excess of tne estimates, about the comfort and lasting service; sure to save the pooketbook.
same amount in excess of the re- The styles are the latest Quality is unquestioned,there*!
ceipts for the year ended June 30,
00 possibility of disappointment.80 come with ooa»
1900, and $33,000,000in excess of the
receipts for 1899. The receipts from fidence.
the several sources of revenue are
given as follows:

wan

Mr. Hrigard said that when Gen.
Alban left Colon lie took all the
available troops, leaving the two In
charge of 50 policemen. At the office of the Panama Railway and
Steamship company it was said that
Spirits, fl 16,027,979;Increase, K.1B8.1Cthe officers had received advices that
Tobacco. 162.48l.907; Increase, H.1M.KX
the town had been surprised by the Fermented liquors,|76, 639.907;Increase. $2,*
liberals. The advices did not say how 119.153.Oleomargarine,$2,(18,101; decrease,

Over Twelve Mew Killed and About
Thirty Wounded — putted States
Gunboat Mucblaa Takes No Part
In the Proceeding*—Believed That
Panama la Now Being Attacked.
Colon. Colombia, Nov. 20 (via Galveston, Tex.).— The liberalsmade an un' expected attack on Colon at eight
1 o’clock Tuesday night. The governI ment was not prepared and there was
j little resistance. After some fighting
in front of the Cuartel and in certain
streets for an hour and a half the liberals gained possession of all the public offices and the town of Colon.
The prefect, Guardia, is a prisoner.
Over 12 men were killed and about

all purposed.

Collection.

many

liberals were in the. attacking
party, but it was supposed the force
was not larger than 300.

,

j

Special taxes not elsewhere enumerated,

$4,166,736;decrease. $349,906.Legacies, etc.,
16, HI,
Increase.$2,327,407.Documentary and proprietary stamps, $39,241,036; decrease, $1,723,328. Banks and bankers, $1.911; Increase. $467. Miscellaneous,
$1,631.te 936; decrease. $76,277.

TO BE TRIED IN ENGLAND.

|

Dr. Kruuae Not to Be Taken Buck
South Afrleu— Serloua Chorees

AgaluHt Him.

LAUGH AND
GROW FATI

$26,681. Filled cheese, $14,630;decrease. $2,411. Mixed flour, K.606; decrease, |K».

M;

1

S. Sprietsma.

MEATS
And get the

The receipts from all internal revenue sources for the first three
months of the current fiscal year

finest in

You

will if

De Kraker

and

you

meat

get your
at

Oe Kostar.

Holland and as much

for $1 as $2 buys any

where Mit

m LAMB

London, Nov. 20.— When Dr. Krause,
ended September 30, 1901, were $73,*
the former governor of Johannes115,536, a decrease, as compared with
burg, who was arrested September 2
30 were
the correspondingperiod last year of
The United States gunboat Machiaa, on the charge of high treason, and $5,355,386.Upon this basis the cotnnow here, took no part in the proceed- inciting to murder, was brought up mmaioner estimatesthe receipts for
on remand at Bow street Wednesday
ings.
the current fiscal year will approxiThere has been no telegraphic com- for the thirteenth time, the treasury mate $280,000,000.The percentageof
Dr.
on
all kinds of
munication with Panama since Tues- representatives created some excite- coat of collectionIs 1.55 per cent. The
Miles'
ment
by
announcing
that
they
withday evening and it is surmised hers
roofing,
expenses for the previous fiscal year
Saved me from the insane asydrew the application for the prison- were $4,653,687.74, or 1.58 per cent, of
that Panama is now being attacked.
lum." Mrs. A. M. Heifner, of Jerico
Iron
Points,
Springs,Mo, writes. "I was so nervCanaes Commotion nt WaaklnBton. er’s extradition to South Africa and the collections for that year. The
ous that I could scarcely control mywanted Dr. Krause committed to the percentageof cost indicated above is
Pipe,
Pipe,
Drain Tile.
Washington,Nov. 20.— The conself,could not sleep nor rut, would even
Old Bailey on charges of high trea- the smallest in the history of the buforget the names of mv own childrenat
firmationof the reportedcapture of
son and incitementto murder. The reau. The estimatedexpenses for the
times. I commenced using Dr. Miles'
Colon by the Colombian liberals
treasury officials consider there is next fiscal year are $4,939,460.
Nervine and it helped me from the
caused a decided commotion in the
first, and now I am perfectly well" •
ample justificationto try Dr.
No. 49 W. Eighh street.
state and navy departments WedneaTelephone
•old by all Druggists on Quorantoo.
Krause here on the charge of incitSIGN THE TREATY.
day.' There were long conferences
ing Mr. Cornelius Broecksma (the
Dr. MIIm ModloalCo., Okhnrt, Ind.
between Secretary Long and Admiral
former public prosecutor of Johan- Secretary Hay amd Lord Paaaccfote
Crowninshieldand between the admirPat Their Signatures to tke
nesburg, who was executed Septemal and the acting secretary of state,
Uthmlaa Canal Project.
ber 30) to murder Douglas Foster, an
WITH BOW AND ARROW.
Dr. Hill. Later the two last named
English lawyer attached to Lord
went over to the white house and
Washington,Nov. 19.— The new
•atom Are Now Given to Mateklag saw President Roosevelt. This was Roberts’staff, who was very active Hay-Pauncefoteisthmian canal treaty
against
the
Boers.
Witnesses
were
-Their Skill Against Animal
the first time since 1885, when Adwas signed yesterday bjr Secretary
called to support the charges.
Cunning.
miral Jouett opened up transit Dr. Krause yas remanded for a Hay, for the United States, and Lord
CENTRAL AYE., HOLLAND, MIOH.
across the isthmus of Panama, that
Pauncefote,the British ambassador,
A dow class of sportsmen has been communicationhad actually been fortnight in £4,000 bail.
for
Great
Britain.
The
following Best carriages,fist, gentle horses, Lowest Prices.
growing np within, ths lost few years, stopped in such fashion as to seem
HEAD-END COLLISION.
are the provisions which give the Special care given to boarding horses either hr the day or by the montlk
whoso dfatfngqfahlng characteristicis
to require the interference of the
United States exclusive military as Always have good horses for sale.
hued upon the lino followed by ths United States naval forces.
California and Chicago Limited PaaSdeclal Prices for Weddings and Funereli.
well as civil control:
laid Maurice Thompson, sportsman
deager Tralaa Wrecked
The first news of the trouble at
•The United States 1b vested with the
and author, says the Chicago Journal,
solo right to protect the canal from damNeedle*, Cal.
Colon came from United States ConThompson disdained to use the
age by an enemy.
sol General Gudger at Panama. He
•The United States has the right to exshotgun on small game, preferring to
report
telegraphed the state department - Topeka, Kan., Nov. 20.—
clude
an enemy's ships from the use of the
match skill against cunning. , He
that a considerablenumber of lib- has been received at the general of- canal.
made it a practice not to kill gams
“The United States alone of all natlona
erals had taken passage on the rail- fices of the Santa Fe railway in this
until he was close enough to watch
has the right to defend Itself In the waters
road (he did not indicate where) and city of a head-end collisionbetween adjacent to the canal.
and study it. So he took a long bow
arriving at a certain point had cut trains Noe. 3 and 4. respectively Cali"The canal shall be free and open to vesand went into the woods after quail
the telegraphwires and taken up a fornia and Chicago limited passen- sels of commerce and war, of all nations
and grouse. He hunted rabbits in ths
gers, which occurred near Needles, observing these rules, on terms of entire
same manner, and was very success- rail, thus breaking communication. Cal., Wednesday morning. The fire- equality, so that there shall be no discrimLater there came a second message
after niit.
againstany such nation."
ful.
man and engineer of one of the trains ination
“No change of aoverelgntyor of InterWhen he went after quail he stols from Consul General Gudger an- were killed. The wreck caught fire national
relations of the country or counFor sale by J. O. Doesburg. We have a complete line of Drugs, PiteBtlfal
upon the flock in its haunts and nouncing that Colon had been taken. and one combinationcar was burned. tries traversed by said ship canal shall iclnes
1, the famoni Seeley Trusses, Spectacles, Paints, Oils, Bruahss, etc.
This
was
confirmed
more
explicitly
affect
the
general
principle
of
neutralisapicked off the birds with arrows that
Nearly Buried Alive.
by
United
States
Consul
Malmros,
tion
hereby
established,
or
the
obligations
made no noise and did not frighten
Cincinnati, Nov. 20— The Times- of the parties under this treaty.”
those that remained. In this way hs stationed at Colon. The latter offiStar’s
special from Decatur, Ala.,
cial
said
that
Colon
was
taken
by
the
grew to know the haunts and habJEFFRIES THE WINNER.
rebels
Tuesday
night.
While
all says: James Wynn, an Oxford blackits of his quarry as the shotgun
smith,
came
very
near
burial
rflive
hunter never does. > Rabbits hs business is suspended,transit is not
Dofenda Hla Title ne Champion
stalked in a similar manner. Ths interrupted and American life and Wednesday. After the funeral servfighter of the World In n Canpoint to be won was to see the rabbit property are safe and not likely to ices the casket was opened at the
teat In S«n Frnnclaco.
grave, when the body was seen to
in the little “form” where it spends be in danger.
Taken altogetherthese dispatches move. The muscular motion of the
San Francisco, Nov. 16. — The 20the day, in surroundingsthat rendei
were regarded by the officials here face horrifiedthe crowd. The casket round fight last night for the heavyit well-nigh invisible, and shoot it before it could run away. For squirrels as indicating a lack of purpose on was hurried back to the home of weight championship of the world bethe part of the liberals to interfere Wynn, where he is now under treat- tween Jim Jeffries,of Los Angeles,
he took an ancient flint-lock rifle.
Most hunters are not handicapping with transit across the isthmus. It ment. Wynn had been pronounced and Gus Ruhlin, of Akron, O., ended
themselves to this extent, but take was felt that the brief interruption dead by the physicians and he lay all abruptly. After three rounds of
instead of a bow or flintlocka small caused by the taking up of the rail day Tuesday and for two nights as easy fighting Jeffries pounded the
rifle with which the head may bs and the cutting of the telegraphic a corpse.
Akron giant to pieces in the fourth
snipped off a quail or grouse and s wires was nothing' more than a temround. In the fifth he almost stopped
Serloua Freight Wreck.
tiny puncture made in a rabbit’s porary device to prevent the governSchuyler, Neb., Nov. 20. — A serious him. Ruhlin foresaw the outcome.
ment from hurrying reenforcements freight wreck occurred on the Union So did every spectator of the 10,000 in
skull.
by rail to Colon. The officials,find Pacific at Benton, five miles west of the hall. At the end of the fifth
support for this belief in the fact
here, early in the day. FiremeinC. round Ruhlin gave it up.
that communicationwas reopened
It is estimatedthat there was
Nkit’8Y«ur Fie« Wtrtk?
B.Hodgeson received serious internal
across the isthmus the moment injuries and bruises and a tramp something over $40,000realized at the
Sometimes a fortune, but never, If Colon was captured.
for
named R. Heden had a leg crushed. box office, and of this 62>/a per cent
you have a sallaw complexion,a jaunPrecautionary Steps.
divided
in
purses
of
75
and
25
per
Five other members of the crews
diced look, math patches and rlmcbes
Still, as a result of the consultation were severely bruised, but none were cent., goes to the participants in the
00 the skit, all aipns of liver trouble.
But Dr. Klrg’a New Life Pills give Wednesdayit was resolved to take nb seriously hurt. Two engines and five event.
little
clear sklo, rosy cheeks, rich complex- chances of an infringement of the loaded cars were demolished. The acDropped Dead.
ion. Only 25 cents at Heber Walsh’s treaty rights of the United States. cident was caused by an open switch. Janesville,Wis., Nov. 18.— To the
Therefore, Secretary Hill cabled Condrugstore.
happy golden wedding celebration of
Electrocnted.
sul General Gudger a direction to noAuburn,
N. Y., Nov. 20.— Fred Krist, Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Soverhill,of this
tify all parties who are engaged in mocity, there came a sad ending Sunday.
lesting or interfering with free transit the murderer, was put to death by
of Cookies,
As the guests were departing William
across (he isthmus that such interfer- electricityin the state prison here
Sanford, the aged brother of Mrs. Sovence must cease. He was also directed at 6:37 a. m., Wednesday.He met his
Fried
&c.
erhill, played "Home, Sweet Home” on
to consult freely with Capt. Perry, the fate with fortitude. Krist’s crime was
commander of the United States bat- the murder of his sweetheart, Katie his violin, and as the last strains of
Tobin, at Waverly, Tioga county, the melody died away he dropped back
tleship Iowa, now lying at Panama.
Then Capt. Perry w as cabled by Secre- April 7 of last year. He had separated in his chair dead. He was 76 years of
age, and had lived in this city five years,
tary Long to land marines if necessary from his wife and had become addicted
to drink. He was then 30 years of age, coming here from Michigan.
Prop.
for the protection of free transit
across the isthmus in accordanceJto his victim being ten years younger.
Indicted tor Harder.

wounded.
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Pure Chocolate Candies

Hand Made Creams

Old Fashion Butterscotch
Phelps’ Perfection Chocolate

Chips

Home-Made

Bread,

Cakes

Etc.

me

Best Brand ot Olgars
A Ten Cent Smoke

Try the

Vuelta Cigar.

Home-Made

Bread,

Pies,

Cakes

Good Assortment

your

NEW H

Cakes,

CITY BAKERY

IT

Will please you if it is
selected from our upto-date stock of

Fall and Winter

Mliier;
Every becoming style with pries to
ws aim to
produce. See sur line of uptodate,
fashionable,serviceable and besipt your purse is what

coming beadware.
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WILL BOTSFORD,

the United States. At the same time
Capt. Perry was enjoined to avoid
bloodshedif possible.Meanwhile news
came that Commander McCrea, of the
Machias, which is now lying at Colon,
had anticipated this instruction from
the navy department by landing a
force of blue jackets at Colon and occupying the railway station. The un-

Old Army Man Dead.
Sioux City, la., Nov. 20.— The Buena
Milwaukee,Nov. 20. — A Journal Vista county grand jury, setting at
special from Chilton, Wis., says: Storm Lake, indicted the two GreenStephen Nicholas, a member of the ville bank robbers for murder in tho

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

1M|

-

-

Manufactories, Shops, Etc.
Attorneys.
First Wisconsin cavalry, is dead at second degree. During a fight with
Gravesville,Wis. "Steve Nick,” as he
TbIEKEMA, G. J.. Attorney at Law.eollec* THJEMAN. J Watoa and Oarrlago Ifaunwas familiarly known, was one of John Sundblad.
1| tloos promptlyattendedto. Office over f factory and Blacksmithand Repair £ep.
Vint State Bank
Dealer In AgriculturalImplemeeU. Wkmr
Wisconsin’s foremost scouts and was
right with Robber*.
street.
a prominent figure during the war.
Greenville, la., Nov. 18.— In a fight HOST, J.’ O., Attorney and Councilor at
derstandingat the navy department Mr. Nicholas was a member of the
Law. Boal Eetate and Collection. Ofwas that the landing party consisted
flee. Post’s Block.
TTUNTLEY,A., Practical MaobioM,Mi
Iron Mountain grand army post,
XL and Engine Repalre a specialty. Map
of about 100 sailors who are employed
If cBBIDE. P. H., Attorney. Rosl Estate onBeventh street,near Blver.
Iron Mountain, Mich.
JB. and Insurance. Office. McBride Block.
In lieu of marines, of whom the MaBrltloh SnqeeMOi.
killed,and the other two were capchias has an insignificantforce.
London, Nov. 20.— A dispatch from tured.
Banks.
MeCrea’s
Meat Markets.
The text of Commander McCrea’s Lord Kitchener dated from Pretoria
Broke tho Record.
fflIBST STATE BANK. Commercial and
Wednesday
saya Lieut. Colenzrander’a
dispatchis as follows:
New York, Nor. 19.— The eKeamship
TVE KRAKER A DB KOSTER, Pulton Si
“United Staten Ship Machias. Colon, column has rounded up Beyers’ and
all kinds of Fresh and Bainteale. Wm
Eet on River street.
Nov. SecretaryNavy, Washington: Badenhorst’s Boer commands, 30 miles in gold to consigneesat Paris and
The Insurgents have possession of the city. northwest of Pretoria. The troops
At the request of the proper authorities I killed three men, wounded three and Berlin. This exceeds all former recB kiwSo ' °' Ter 8ohnr*’ CMh' °*P U
have landed force for the protectionof
captured 54, including two field cor- ords of gold export.
Painters.
the property of the railroad.
Ran Amuck,
nets. The column also captured much
“IT CUE A."
Dry Goods and Groceries.
A cablegram received from. Capt. stock and munitions of war.
Junction City, Kan., Nov. 19.— An
TbE MAAT. R.. Houae, Sign and Om*|B
tJOOTa KBAMEB. Dealers In Dry Goods
Perry at Panama confirms what Conunidentified soldier from Fort Riley 1 H Notions.Groceries.Flour. Feed, etc, 1/ Painting:plain and ornamental gfr
Elected Grand Mnater.
hanging. Shop at reetdenoe,on Seveofeak
sul General Gudger communicated to
near depot
Springfield,111., Nor. 20.— The grand ran amuck with a revolver here, kill- Eighth street.
the state department Wednesday.It lodge of Illinois odd fellows elected as ing R. E. L. Cooper and City MarWTAa PUTTEN. GABRIEL. General Dealer
does not appear that Capt. Perry has grand master, at its convention,on shal James Whit*.
n Dry Goods. Groceries, Crockery. H ate
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#0 A DAY
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sure;

SORE

make

$3 a day absolutely

New York, Nov.

20.—

Arturo de

Brigard, consul general of Colombia,

we furnish the work and Wednesday received private dis-

teach you free; you work in the loeat patches informing him that the libity ’where you live. Send ns your erals had surprised and captured the
address and we will explain the bad- city of Colon Tuesday night. His
ness fully; remember we guaranteea

Wednesday morning, J. W. Yantis, of

Drugs and Medicines.
Camden, N. J., Nov. 19.— Panic hat
TTREMEBS. H.. ’Physician and Swim.
ResidenceCorner Centralavesue ate
Col. Fox Dead.
WbOEBBURO. J. O., Dealer In Drujn and twelfth
.street Office at Drug Store, Bcfeto
Medicines, Paints and Oils. Toilet ArtiDes Moines, la., Nov. 20.— Uol. Dorns result of the epidemic) of tAanus
street
M. Fox died at his home in this city that has cost thus far the lives of cles, Imported and DomesticOlgan Eighth
street.
early in the day, aged 84 years. Cob nine children.
iwtrALSH,
Hebe*. D-offgUt and rbarmsoW:
Fox was bornin Jefferson county, New
'
It ol goods pwtni. tog to the IroslMarokaU Killed.
York.
ess. Ot*y Drug Wore «brtP sir**.
Oxford, Miss., Nov. 18.— John A.

U

W

SOAP CO*

'DETROIT, MICH.

I

TtsiSfiiia.
.....
...

.......

.....

.. ____
I

Physicians.

In n Panic.

Shelbyville.

telegrams placed the loss at 12 killed
Bohlne Jarr Completed.
clear profit of $3 for every day’s work, and 30 wounded. Mr. Brigard said
Washington,
Nov. 20.— At 3: 1C
that
the
taking
of
the
town
does
not
absolutely sure. Write at once.
amount to much, as it is not a forti- Wednesday the jsry in the Boninc
FRANKLIN
fied place, and that Gen. Carlos Al- case was completed.

THE

V
and Caps. Flour. Produce, etc. River stroet.
i

Send us your address and yet landed a force.
Not Alarmed hy Sltnntlon.
we will show you how

.Afcai*:-

Montgomery and Hugh Montgomery,
deputy United States marshals,were
killed by Will Mathis, a moonshiner,

nea: here.
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Groat .Night For

Maccabees placed

Amendments to Street Rail
above quoted 00 tickets
way Franchise
The Maccabees jeonquered the city from Holland to Grand Rapids lo^
of\ Holland last Friday night and dude the city fare iu Grand Rapids
The principal business hefbretbe
FRIDAY, Not. it. 1901.
t
while they! were In possetslon bad end entitles the holder of a ticket to common council last Tuesday night
glorious time. Major N. S. Boynton of a transfer to any Hue in Grind Rap- was tbe making of amendments to
Port Huron, the founder of modern ids.
N. J.
Editor.
tlje franchise of the G. R. H. & L. M.
“We earnestly request our patrons Rapid railway company. Under the
Maccabeeism, was in supreme comImportant Announcement by mand and had as bis first aid Lady to purchase tickets before entering original ordinance freight trains
Commander Frances E. Burns of St. oars.”
could not be operated on the streets
Graham A Morton. Great
Louis, the first lady in the Great
of Hollaed until after 10 o’clock at
“Curfew” For Holland.
Future for Holland.
Hive of Michigan. The rank and file
night. Tbe company wanted this orWe secured some special values in Black Dress Goods and
was made up of Knights and Ladles
dinance modified and while considerAt the next meeting ef the Complace them on sale during next week.
To the Cltlzeoe of Holland:— I under- from the tents and hives of Muske- mon Council, Marshal Kamferbeek ing plans for Its modificationother
questions were suggested for settle•taod there la a atory golrg the rou nds gon, Grand Haven, Fennvllle, Saugawill petition for the passing of an orAll wool 40 inch Camels Hair cheviot 65 cents
I
that we are dlaatlsfled with the Hol- tuck, Douglas, Zeeland, Olive Center
meet so that when the council comdinance Introducing the “Ourfew” In
land Route and are going to quit. 1 and Holland.
mittee and later tbe council In comthis city. He has been forced to take
wish to thank the citizensof Holland
All wool 40 inch Venetian 59 cents
It was a great occasslon. The
mittee of the whole got through with
this step on account of the many anfor their large patronage and good greatest man in Maccabeeism was
tbe matter several Important changes
noyances caused by small boys unwill shown this company during Us here, and visitors from all points
were made in the original ordinance.
All wool 46 inch Pebble cheviot $1.00
der 15 years of age, who roam the
first year’s business, and in place of came to pay their tribute of respect
John Winter, president of tbe road
streets at night until nine or ten
ourcompanyquitting I wish to assure and praise and listen to the words of
was at the meeting and conferred
o'clock. Such an ordinancewill be of
All wool 54 inch cheviot 51.25 value
you that we expect to build the Hol- counsel that fell from bis lips. The
with the members of tbe council.As
great service,not only to the officers,
for ..................................................... 1/OC
land Line up to the best line out of banquet board was spread In royal
amended the franchisepermits the
but also to the parents andthegenGhlcago to the east shore, and will do style and the knights and ladles encompany to carry sugar beets In
These are extra good values and should be seen in order to be
eral public. Under such an ordinance,
' our best to help your citizens' com- joyed the feast to the limit. But the
freight cars over Its Eighth street
a
children under 15 years of aga will be
mittee at Washingtonto secure an greatest fdast of'all was found In the
line In tbe city at any hour of tbe
required to vacate the streets at toe
Also good values in cheaper Black Dress Goods at 1 2%C,
appropriationsufficientto put the words of advice and encouragement
day, for a period of 10 years, but to
blowing of a whistle or the ringing of
piers In shape so that the conditions spoken by Major Boynton and Lady
getlbe benefit of this grant the com1 5C, 1 8C, 25c, and 20C, a yard. Special prices during
a bell at 8 o’clock, unless they are acexisting now, will never occur again. Commander Burns.
pany will have to build a track from
next week only.
companied by parent or gardlan.
Weexpecttobeable to carry twice
River west over Eighth street to its
as many passengers to Holland next
Harrison avenue track, as tbe new
year as we did this, giving you a
franchisespecificallystates that no
double dally service during a longer
freight trains shall be operated on
The Ladles Guild of Grace Episco•eason and at no higher price, and on
River and Thirteenth streets. The
Another shipment of Jackets jnst received, also some for
pal church will hold a bazaar and
or before April 1st you will have a
West Eighth street extension cannot
Misses, ages 14 ancT'ib years. We show the best value for 55.00
supper at the Lycenm Opera House
Grpbam & Morton steamer there if
be built until spring and in tbe
to be found in Holland.
Saturday, December 7.
this company has to remove the sand
meantime tbe council will allow tbe
Rev. R. Sbrlver, of Grand Rapids- company the use of River and Thirat Its own expense at the mouth of
will preach Sunday afternoon at 3 teenth streets.
the harbor, and about the 1st day of
The franchise also gives to the
o’clock in tbe German Lutheran
May you will see two of the fastest
company the privilege of operating
ebureb, In tbe German language.
and best steamboats that cross Lake
combination baggage and express cars
Anoeher shipment of these popular pictures • at 1 Oc each.
at any hour of tbe day and of carryMichigan entering your port, giving
Saturday Will Thomas and George ing in these cars freight,baggage, exyou anight service each wav to Chi^
Hadden west hunting and re- press and U. S.
cago. About June 15th to 20tb a
turned with 42 quails. These gentleUnder the old '.rdloance tbe comdouble dally service and the II .00 fare
men own ttwo of tbe finest dogs In pany was not permitted to operate
the same as this year.
freight trains until after 10 o’clock at
N. B. Step in and get one of our coupons whereby you get a
western Michigan.They have refused
night. Tbe amendment granted last
While the city of Holland has re
£ 1 iOO corset foj 75Cone hundred dollars apiece for them.
Tuesday allows tbe company to beoelved a large amount of advertising
gin the operation of its freight cars
Miss Atjdle Fairbanks daughterof
from this company, next year it will
after 6 o’clock in the evening and conCbas.
W. Fairbanks who has be tinue running them until 8 o’clock
be a great deal more, as we are better
In the course of her remarks . Mrs. confined to her bed for tbe past eight the next mornlog. This regulation,
acquainted with the conditionsand
Burns said that for several years the months and who was takes ta Univer- however, does not apply to sugar
necessities,and think we will have no
beet tralop. They may be run at any
ladles Importuned the Great Camp sity hospital at Ann Arbor for treat
trouble In making It the greatest sumand all hours of the day. No more
for permissionto organize an auxi- ment some time ago returned home
than three freight cars are allowed in
mer resort in Michigan. I might say
liary, and finally they were allowed to Thursday accompanied by her mother, one train.
right here that the Holland route
organize as an experiment.Instead of with but little Improvemeot.
In case of fire all cars are required
could not be bought. We shall always
to be stooped upon tbe sounding of
being the failurepredicted, the L. O.
keep two of the fastest snd best boats
The Sixteenth street
Is com- the fire alarm or at the approach of
that modern* shipbuilderscan con- T. M. ba< increased at the rate of pleted and tbe Interurbao cars are the fire apparatus.
6,000 a year, until now in Michigan
struct on that route, doing the 100
now operatedto the city limits. The
The clerk reported statement of
alone there are 61,000 lady Maccabees.
lies to Chicago as quick as most lines
trip from Holland to Grabd Rapids is primary school Interest money
They also had to overcome the preDEALERS IN
do 00 to 70 miles, or nearly one-half of
now made Id ao hour and half. Tbe amounting to 14,676.00.
judice against women being good inBy Aid, Habormaon.
the running time to other northern
first car leaves tbe west eodof the city
surance risks. They h’ave proven that
Resolved, that the hours at which
at 6:15 a. m, and Land and Eighth
harbors. We see a great future in
the city treasurer shall be at his office
women are as good and better risks
streets at 6:30 a. m. and every hour for the collectionof taxes be and are
In Holland and vicinity and are will
physically,than men.
thereafter until 10:30 o’clock.
hereby determined to be from 8:30 a.
log to put our money In as fast as K
Mrs. Burns compared the women of
m., to 7:30 p. m., on every week duroan be dote judiciously. We are now
Hon. G J. Dlekema left Monday ing the month of December after t he
the present age with those of earlier
Bargains in Lat« and Chenile Curtains, Window Shades, Baby
.compiling statistics preparatory to asdays, who bad no athletic tendencies. for Washington to attend a meeting first Monday in said month. Carried.
'lifting the committee at Washington
“They call us the new women," said of the Spanish claims commission of
fobs, waii pa^r.
to secure from the next session of dne,
e, ‘ and appropriately. Weare llvir g which he Is a member. The present
Brings attractivenessto listless,
Cengress an appropriationfor your
In a faster age than our ancestors; we session will be a very busy one aod it unlovable girls, making them handNX}.
-h&rW'ftDd wifi ilfvexhicJttr.^afsman
ne longer occupy the menial positlohs Is likely that Mr. Dlekema wlU he some, marriageable women. That’s
cill on all of your citizens connected
but keep up with the spirit of tbe absent a little longer than usually. what Rocky Mountain Tea will do.
with your numerous business Indus
Miss Lena DePree also left for Wash- 35c. Hsan Rm«.
present age."
tries relative to •thelrjshlpmeotsto
Major Boynton In an Interview with ington the same time. She is one of
and from your port so that we may
tbe stenographers of tbe commission
a representative of tbe NkwS said:
add every pound of freight and every
I am still tbe Great Commander of and as a great deal of the work will
passenger possible to swell the list to
the Great Camp for Michigan. Tbe be done In Wasblnglonshe will stay
a? large proportions as it can be done
biennial session of that body will tie there for a considerable period.
honestly. Mr. Heald, President of
held In Marquette June next, and I
Tbe supreme court is wrestling
the Pere Marquette System, is also
am sure tbe jurisdictionof tbe order with thequestlon whether or not
in hearty co-operation with us in agwill be enlarged to embrace other Zeeland will be wetor dry. Tbe cpn
itatingharbor Improvements.
states. If tbe members of tbe Michi- tested election cases are on call and
Again thanking the citizens (or gan organization will back me In my
Attorney George E. Kollen was In
their hearty support I trust this will
effort to expand our territory, w^will Lansing this week to look after the
settle the question, so far as this com- go Into tbe field now occupied by the
Largest Assortment. Come Early for Beet Selections.
Interest of tbe Republicans,who won
pany and Holland Is concerned,so Supreme Tent and will organize
the cont-sted election cases In tbe
that no newspaper reporter will dare
Tents under a purely democraticform circuit court. If the supreme court reto start a contradictory story.
of government, giving tbe members a verses tbe decision of the circuit
J. H. Graham,
voice In tbe administration
of tbe af- coilrt the democrats will be returned
thliig In
falis
of
the
Order.
President of G. & M. T. Co
to power aod a license to run a saloon
If this Is done we will be getting In Zeeland will be granted. Should
hundreds of members, where we are Attorney Kollen’s contentionbe sutLarger Salary For Rev. G. H. now by tbe hardest kind of work and
talned tbe no license rule will prevail.
Dubbink
a large expenditure of money, securing dozens. Tbe Maccabees of MichiTbe mystery surrounding the sudAa a substantial recognitionof the gan today have over one-fourth of the den disappearanceof Frank Jasper,
Insurable risks in tbe state. We can’t the Allendale farmer and circuit
aervlcesor.Rev.G. H. Dubbink,
------congregationof tbe Tblrd Reformed exPect from n°w on to secure a sum- court juror, a week ago last Thurs1
nfenr. noroanforfA r.f
---_
church at the annual meeting held dent percentage of Increase to keep day, has been solved by tbe finding of
down our average age, hence low J ispei’s cap In the river at the foot of
last Monday night voted unanimousdeath rate and minimum cost of pro- Franklin street,Grand Haven. It was
ly to raise the pastor’s.salary from
Holland City News,
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tection. Wemust get into other fields also discovered Saturday that Jasper
to do this, or pay more if we confloe had left his overcoat banging in the

,/s#*.***#**,**.**.#

Rev. Dubbink has labored earnestly ourselyes to this stater Throwing all court bousq. The theory now Is that
and faithfully for the spiritual ad- personal matters, and sentiment after arriving at the court house
vancement of bis congregation and aside, business considerations demand Thursday morning November 7, JashU efforts have met with most grati- our expanding."
per left the court room aod wandered
fying success. He was; not at tbe
down to tbe river, possibly to see the
meeting when the question of advancRates on Electric Line After burned steamer, A. B. Taylor, anil in
ing his 8alary|*was raised, and the
some manner fell into tbe water and
December
newsof It, accompanied by tbe statewas drowned. Another theory is that
ment that tbe{actlon.wa9 unanimous,
V.
C. Stanley, general passen- In a fit of temporary InsanityJasper
and was strong testimony of ao apger and freight-agentof the G. R. H. committedsuicide by jumping into
preciation of bis good (work, was re&L. M. Rapid railway has made the the river.
vived with aJfeellDgof 'mingled surfollowing announcement of the future
Grand Rapids Knights of Pbvtbias
prise and pleasure.
policy of tbe road regardlrgrates:
took Holland by storm last night.
Considerable business was trans“To patrons of the electric line: They sent Ferrl’sFamous Minstrels
acted at the meeting. The financial The electric line will be operated by here to do the trick and It was done
report revealeda very satisfactory the Detroit Construction company
neatly. Tbe minstrels gave a show at
Condition of affairs.
until December 1, 1901, and all pafthe Auditorium Id GrandsRaplds last
senger rates now prevailing are only week and so great a bit did they
The c-onsistorywas directed to secure plans and specificationsfor a temporary.’On -December l the prop- make that It was decided to give Holerty wllll pass Into possessionof the land the same sort of a treat. The
chapel bnlldlog to be [erected In the
Grand Rapids, Holland & Lake Mich- show was the best in tbe Hoe of
rear of the! church, and to tie used
for meetings of tbe .consistory,tbe igan Rapid Railway company and tbe mlnstrely ever seen in Holland. Iu
following permanent rates ‘will then the first part every number was enChristian Endeavor and the Sunday
be established:
cored by tbe large audience and tbe
school. Tbe cost of tbt^y chapel
“Holland to Grand Rapids, cash magnlficlent singing of he chorus of
building will he decided up6n at a
meetlnggof tbe congregation to be fare, 60cent8;;roundtrip tickets, pur- fifty voices woe a delight and an Inheld In January when} tbe plans of chased at the local office, 95 cents; spiration. The second part was very
Holland to [Zeeland, cash fare, 12 good and was ploaed by a hilarious
the consistory will be presentedaod
cents; round-trip tickets 20 cents. farce called tbe Cooutown drill.
acted upon.
Four hundred mile family mileage Newe'l’j orchestra assisted by Will
Tbe followingofficers were rehooks, good f.*r the entire family or Breyman furnished t-htajuslc.Should
flected: Elder, Peter Gunefc, E. Van any member will be placed on sale at the Ferris Miost'eN d-Ve to play
der Veen; deacons, John Pesslnk, Holland, Zselaiid aod Grand Rapids another di e
Holiand It would
at 15 per bi-.k. K.»utid trip tickets taketwo opera boi^ to aceomtno
Herman Van Ark, John Kerkhof.
from Holland to Saugatnck will be date the andlen ce.

Feed Cutters, Grinding

Mills,

Pump

and Power Wind Mills
V

(Harness

up the wind)

1

.

Engines, Scales,

Grets

All seasonable goods and sold at

We

buy

in

LO

WEST PRICES

LARGE QUANTITIES, for CASH,

Zeeland, Holland, Levering, and
to give

We

you best

am

cfcc.

consistent with quality.

for three stores,

in position

values,

»

will sell on Time, but “It Pays to Buy for
Have several second hand articleson hand, all
for

USE,

at bargains.

HORSES,

,

Gash.”

REBUILT

all colors

and good as new,
and sizes.

1

m

Complete Outfitter For The Farm.

ZEELAND H,
T

i

DE KRUIF

P. S.— Thresher's Supplies a Specialty, at Lowest

HOLLAND
Prices.

ADDITIONAL LOCAL.

Buy Your X-mas

;

The Chicago papers, which
llshed a romantic >tory

In

A PMltloa That

?

And

$ 24 EIGHTH

put-

-

-•

Engineers—mechanical and civil—
it their ambition to be
come, not consulting experts, but

m

xx

®

HOLLAND

Personal.

dency

Van Duren

It Is expected tba*. tbe ball to be
Klreo at the Lyceum opera bous
next Wednesday (Thanksgiving kve
will be one of tbe most delightfuls
clal events of tbe season. Nearly
Invitations have been Issued to peo
pie IIvIdk In this city, saugatuck and
Orand Rapids and present Indications point to a large crowd. The
Thanksgivingbop will mark tbe
opening of Miss Clara Pack's dancing
school and will give those that attend an opportunityto complete arrangements for the regular weekly
classesand assemblieswhich will be
held every Wednesday evening dur-

winter. A class for children
be conducted every afUrnoon.

ing tbe

will

and assemblies by Will

Blom.

notifiedconity agent

Julia Wybenga and Robert M. Whipple, who sent word that he
Simonsen were united la marriage would be here Monday to look aftei
Wednesday evening by the Rev. Adam tbe boys, wbo are aged 19 and 14 yearClarke at tbe home of the bride’s respectively. Tbe officers wovld like
parents,Mr. and Mrs. W. Wjbenga to have tbe county agent come before
Monday as Tubbergen Is Inclined <•
207 River street.

next

Mrs.

John Zwemer

Mr. and Mrs. J.
Grand Haven,
James

S.

ttries
tries are accessibleto

Is the guest

Van

t

Weeldoo,

Minnie Dok

Veneklassen,of

of

^i>ocTORS’ SHORT

Holland.

In

Grand Rap-

“What a

Dr. G. J. Kollen, president nf

Hope

college,was in Grand Rapids Wednes-

About thirty members of tbe Ninth day.
Mrs. H. .Zoet has returned from
Street Christian Reformed church
called at the home of Rev. k. Van a several months visit at Rotterdam,
Goor last Tuesday evening and en- Netherlands.
Dr. C. J. Fisher was in Grand Rapjoyed a social time.
ids
Wednesday.
A number of members of Star of

Death or Mrs.
Tbe death

Anena Sawyer

Sawyer
occurred last Wednesdaynight at the
borne of her daughter, Mrs. W. H.
Beach, ^40 East Twelfth street.
Mrs. Sawyer, whose maiden name
wasTborp, was horn in the year of
of Mrs. Arlena E.

Betbelbem lodge, No. 40, Eastern John Beucus, of Cedar Springs, was IS'iSat Cleveland, Ohio. In 184!) she
Star, went to Fenovllle Tuesday to tbe guest of bis mother, Mrs. Anna was married to Dr. G. N. W. Sawyer
visit Bethel lodge, No. 173, and con- Dyk, Sunday.
and shortly after came to Michigan
«fer degrees upon candidates of tbe
Attorney Geo. E. Kollen was In Al•Feunvllle lodge. A pleasant social legan Monday.
time was enjoyed during tbe afterRev. E. W. Stapelkamp and family,
noon and at 5 o'clock supper was of Kalamazoo,were tbe guest of
served at the home of Dr. Forrest. friends lo this city tbe first of tbe
Liter lo the evening tbe work was
week.
exemplifledby the visitors. Those
Mrs. J. C. Holcomb visited friends
who went'to Fenovllle were Messrs,
In Grand Rapids Monday.
and Mesdames 1. Goldman, L. C.
Mrs. A. J. Nyland and Mrs.J. NyBradford, L. E. Van Drezer, James
j Cookey, Mr. 0. Breymao, Mesdames land, of Grand Haven, were tbe guests
r Will Breymao, L. A. Stratton, of Rev. James Zwemer and family
Thompson, Wm. Smith, F. M. Gilles- this week.

where tbe gen

contrast the legal profes-

sion presents to the medical in respect to holidays,” said a well-known
New York physicianthe other day.
according to the New York Mail and
Express. “A medical man rarely, until he has attained the highest position, thinks of taking a clear two
months and the greater number regard themselves as exceptionally fortunate if they get a clear three
weeks, whereas lawyers and judges
take their three months at a stretch
and ns much as another month more

Purdy, Smith, J. E. Benja-

e’othc you lor the

Winter. Our
vesare

fm n New

shel-

filled with

Goods.

Are tow Ready to Receive them
Our Childi en’s Department h \s been given
Special Attention and
d can’t be beat in Western Michigan.

her life was at odd times.
‘‘A doctor of .35 whom I know has
ter,
since the death of been trying in vain for five years to
her busbar d. She Bad a large number see a play. Another told me lately
that he had not been out of New
of friendsand was loved and respected
York city save for the day for five
by all who knew her. Two daughteryears. As for myself, since I took
iur.lve ber, Mr, W. If. Reich,
tbls city and Ur. M. C. M. Haddock,
year’s vacation, taking it all
of Saginaw.
in all, up to the present time, and
Tbe funeral will be held tomorr -w I am now 65 years old. Very few outafternoon from the borne 140 Eo-t side the medical profession realize
whnt n terriblyexacting service it imTwelfth street.

Crire and inspect our Hat Department
Discard your old one and buy an up-to-date

modal. The

price is always right.

Shoes ! Well, I should say

Women and

Mrs. M. A. Ryder, .Miss Nellie Ry-

’

.

’

! For Men,

sell the

Gentemm

«rs.

der

so

Boston

shoe th 11 never squeaks- The best in the
market.

er part §f

poses.”

We

Children.

spent. She has lived with her daugh-

Voting Contest fora Schiller THREE ANTELOPE AT A SHOT.
and George Ryder attended tbe
Plano.
A Michigan Ifonter Tell* of • R*.
Brown, M. J. Klncb, E. R. Allen and funeral of Mrs. Peter Boyle In Grand
., markable Exploit In
B. Hopkins, tbe Misses Lou Mark- Rapids Monday.
Flr*t Reformed Church .....................
1809
Montana.
ham, Martha Blom, Hattie Huntley
Mr. and Mis. CorneliusBouwmaof Hope Church ....... ......................33
Third Reformed Ourch .................It
*qd Anna Dehn.
One of the most remarkable shots
of Fremont, were the guests of friends
U K. Church ............................... 80687
evH-' reported was made by the late
In
this
city
this
week.
The Foresters of thd Court of HolGrace Episcopal Church ....................833
Dr. J. JJ. Welch, of Hudson, Mich.
land were entertained last Friday
J. Kiooslerman was in Zeeland Wnleyan MethodistOhurch ...... ..... 7
Welch was hunting antelope in MonGraafschapReformed Church ..........
81
evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Monday.
New Holland 0. E. Society ...................
7 tana and was surprised one morning
J. C. Post on Thirteenthstreet. Mrs.
to see a herd of the animals appear
Frank Costing made a business Royal Arcanum ............................
G. W. Browning gave a reading from
K. 0. T. M ................................... 2403 upon a ridge some 400 yards from
trip to Fenovllle Monday.
Crescent Hive L. 0. T. M ....................
83 camp. Welch ran to the top of the
Macau ley, Mrs. Geo. P. Hummer, acMrs. James Koolng was tbe guest Modern Woodman ..........................
7 range and saw that after going a
companied by Mrs. W. J. Garrod sang
of her daughter, Mrs. John Dayden, I. 0. 0. F ....................................78173
short distance directly from the camp
a solo. A delightfulevening -was
Public Schools ..............................
34
of Allegan this week.
the; antelope had turned and were
passed, part of It being devoted to tbe
pie, J. H.

min,. Butterfield, Stella Clarke, P.

are prepared to

VACATIONS.

Tbe Ladles Aid Society of M. E. Medlra l.ook vrKh Envy on Thoa*
Who ('«n Steal n Month
church will meet Tuesday, Nov. 2« st
or Two Off.
the
home
of
Mrs.
Cobb,
at
Waverly
Zeeland, was in
An Invitation Is extended to all.

Whelan was

ids yesterday.
J.

ecutive positions in the great indusmen of nieehanA marrlago license was Issued Wert
Pert \cal raining and common sense.
nesrtay to Hans Ag -rd of Montague
ive.

Wednesday night.

We

pervading commerciallife.

The gallery will be apen to specta- mike life a burden t. tbe lid. wbu
Mrs. Clafa Packls testified against him. Last night he
dancing assemblies which will be was apprehended by Deputy Bus while ently unrelated fields are made from
In the act <f thrashing one of the engineeringtimber. The highest exgiven at the Lyceum Opera House
tors at the first «if

Mrs. Pack will be assisted at tbe reg- the city Tuesday.
ular school

is

m

This state of affairs is becoming more
and more prevalent. The managers of
street railway, gas, electric lighting
and similar companies are, in the main,
men of engineering training. The
general managementof broader manufaet uring industriesis being concentrated in the same direction. The departmentalorganization of commerce
requires men who shall be, first of all,
able executives— second, experts in
the departmentalwork. In all excepting purely specializedbranches— such
as the legal or financial—use is being
made of the trained engineer.Salesmen of mechanical goods, railway
rn,n»'portat'lon",'dep»r'tm«‘t
offld.Y.
and incumbents of many other appar-

&

and intimate friends.

Say

I

executives. Among military and naval
cadets, the most brilliant and suecessful students eagerly enter the engineering corps of the service, and be
come in after years the most thor
ough and successful officers, says the
EngineeringMagazine. The same ten-

g

Society and

BscIHb* (ha kmMc-

now make

d

•<

la

billon af Staiaats la All

chanlral Departmeati.

A STEVENSON,

ST.,

..

hi h'l1.

Louter Weivela, the Boer envoy wamade to elope with a Chicago gin.
now gives out that the whole fton
was a fabrication.Mr. Wewo li l> ItReceive Tickets for the Piano Cont est.
Battle Greek, and yesterday abso'ini
ly denied tbe alleged romance. Ti,.
young lady did leave borne lecau-e ot
unpleasantnessbetween herself ai d
her mother, tut yesterdayshj * e
found at tbe home of f lends In ChiMisi Gertrude Rosendahl and Bert
cago where she has been since bn
ekman were united In marriage last
ppe .<*i.ce three w^eks ago.
ediesday evening at the home of
a:
C.Tubbergen and John Pena stole
he bride’s parents, Mr, and Mrs. B.
four
pair of arctics from the store n*
Rosendahl, Secord street. The cereC«. Deputy Marshal
meny was performed by Rev. H. Van M. Notler
Hoogeo in the presence of relatives Bos took them In custody and Justhe

C.

%

Presents of

=»

THE EXECUTIVE ENGINEER.

|

st

\
J;

dont

throw away your
money on shoddy

clothing. Our
Men’s Clothing

^

_

made

is

by the best

and most reliable
firms in the U. S.

If you want a
nobby suit, one you will not tire of
call on us and we will fit you out

31*

6',

HollandHigh Scbeol ..... ..................

38

running so that their broadsidewas
Mrs. J.' Krokkee and daughter Miss Blank ..................................
conundrums, Mrs. Evart
131
exposed. They were nearly a quarter
Rafter n Star ............................
r.... CC604
Jennie
visited
friends
in
Grand
RapTakken and J. C. Post winning
of a mile away and Welch did not exCentralAve. ChristianRefermed Church.
7
prizes. The guests tendered Mr. and ids this wdek.
Ottawa Hive L. 0. T. M .....................
20 pect to hit when he opened on them
Mrs. Geo. Pardee was the guest of L.O.T. M ........ .........................
Mrs. J. 0. Post a vote uf thanks for
06 with his high-powerrifle.
<8!
their hospitality before leaving fur Mrs. G. B. Parks, of Grand Haven, F. and A. M ..................................
His astonishmentmay therefore be
Hope Church Sunday School ................. 4 imagined, says the New York Times,
their homes.
last week.

> solving of

You can he
of saving

sure

money

...

..

by making your

;

A number of young people from
Grand Rapids will attend tbe opening
bop of Mrs. Clara Pack's dancing
school at tbe Lyceum opera house
next Wednesday night. Mrs. Pack
will leave nothing undone to make
the opening of tbe Assembliesa brilliant success and a large crowd Is expected from Holland and other poln is

Mayor Brusse was

In

Grand Haven

Saturday.

Wm.

Ninth Street church

Baumgartelwas lo Grand

Rapids Tuesday.
D.

B K. Van

Hope Church C. E. (not d
First Refermed 8. S.

ited)

..............833

.

V. D A B. T. Co...
Lane De Groot ......

and one bullet had potted the trio.

Kremers ......
Nykerk Church .....
Grace Church ........
Dr. H.

Raalte

was

in

Grand

Riplds Tuesday.

Cover the Male's Eyes.

The mule

drivers

who take

their

animals across the South American
Andes always cover the eyes of the
To Core a Cold in One Bay
mules with a poncho while they put
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab- on the heavy loads. If they could
Johote and Henry Hulzenga were
Mrs. Morrall, of Battle Creek, who lets. All druggists refund tbe money see they would be unmanageable, but
pleasantly surprisel Tuesday even
1 has been tbe guest of Mr. and Mrs. If they fall to cure. E. W. Groves' blindfolded they meekly accept their
log by a large number of friends, It
burdens and start on their journey
Daniel Bertsch, has returned to her signature on every box.
being their birthday. The eveAlog
without protest.
home.
wasspentin playing games. Dainty
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Bertsch and
refreshmentswere served and many
son Harris, of Mill Creek, were tbe
nice presents were recelyed.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. Blom, Sr.,
JEWEL Stoves and
** Prof, and Mrs. Henry Bjers enter
Rtngea last a lifetime,
talned the Century Club last Monday this week.
and give perfect
Special
sale
on
black
dress
goods
evening Tbe following program was
faction aa long aa they
during next week at John Vacderrendered:
last When yon get
sluls. Don’t forget to get a coupon
fired of the everlastInstrumental•olo ..............Miss Allle Wheeler
ing poking and
Paper, fire Day* Near Naples. Dr. J. W. Beardslee whereby you cao get a >1.00 straight
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Haddock left
Tuesday morning for Boston, Mass.,
where they will spend the winter.

le

home of Mis. C.

Van

Raalte, on

33

m

friend. For

heating,
for cooking, or for
both; for

and Intimate falehds.The bride waafi now aDd JaP.uary l8t« 10*2. In order to
charminglyattired In cadet bin dojo we will let neither cost or quality stand In our way. There Is still
trimmed with white taffeta and libe large quantitiesof merchandise left
ty silk and carried bridal roses. After in some departments which we must
the
liut;ceremony
ucrcuiuu/ au
an •elaborate
aiacuiabc wedding- unload at some price and
<*»u In
u. order
murr to
wi
supper was served. Mr. and Mrs.r080 have puia‘P,,ce0Dtbem whlch

range manufactured

Stewart w,,, Hve at

that

f

mm

.It is

Not in a

a, effi-

..

Raplda.

cleanli-

and durability,

there is

no

atove or

Get a good one, but buy

can comparewith

the

Jewel Look

the

trademark.

it
Jawal

Trust..

V

84a

twa ara

aaU by

right. '

Be sure of the make

AN DYKE & SPRtETSYIA.

—

best is Cahn-

Wampold warranted.
In other words, sure of style, fit, service

We buy

VISNER, RepreuentatiYe,

(031 Bates Street, Gramt

ness

F°'

GilllerfNewYtyk Java-mar-mo Coffe has not advanced.
It has all essentialsof floe Mocha and Java. Price 90 cents
per pound cartoon. By all good grocers. Never sold In
bulk. Always clean, uniform and fresh..

J. P.

Ocoats

cheapness- of

neumug-

'UKM|,

'38

getaatove
that will
bealifalong

and Tbank>givmg

.ad A, E. Stewart were uoRed
marriageby Rev. G. H. Dubbink Initermlned toclose out the balance of
the presence 'Of immediate relativesI this stock and quit businessbetween

;U

HOLLAND, MICH.

range,
order a
Jewel, and

mtral Avenue last Wednesday even- week we will make especially low
log when Miss Grace Vander Haar/ price® on all lines of merchandisestill

V.rgIa.a

60.

or

Tliuksgivii; Great Slaughter

During this

Mrs

common atovs

Ptabsthlel. \

rA very yretty wedding took place at

The LoKKer &

coaxing of the

Budget ................a ....... Mrs. 0. J.Dregman front corset for 75 cents.
O.J. Dlekema,

Vocal Trio ....................Mrs.

Mrs. H. W. Bardie,Mlaellella

purcluisfs of

when on seeing one drop and going to
the spot, he found three dead antelope each shot through the head. Ths
three had been running side by side,

Ear Corn. Old or

New.

Both Phones.

Walsh-DeRoo

'

Millinir Co.

and your money.

Lokker & Rutgers Co,

HEATOY

IN DEBT.

m

The Net Liabilitiesof the Paa-Aaerl*
eaa ExpositionCompany Are

M

HRKOCBE

03,320,114.60.

,

SecreUry of the Navy Long Urges

Buffalo, N. Y., Nov. 15.— The direct- President Roosevelt in Hit Message
ors of the Pan-American Exposition
Congress to Build Battleships
to Congress Will Urge That
company and a number of creditors
and Armored Cruisers.
It Be Stamped Out.
conferred Thursday afternoon and listened to the reading of the financial
report of the company as prepared by
IIIEF SYNOPSIS OF ANNUAL REPORT. the auditor. The report shows the THE DOCUMEHT REID TO THE CABINET.
total liabilities of the company at the
present time to be $3,326,114.69 net, asfcooemmcadsConstrnetlonof Twen- suming that the assets of $146,454.15 Conservative In Tone nnd Carefully
ty-Two New Vessels— Says More are collectableat face. The company
Avoids Telling the Lawmaker*
Oflcers and Men Are Also Needed owes for operating expenses and on
What They Shonld Do-The Pnpei
—National Naval Reserve Is Also constructionwork $577,945.73, which
Contains No New Departnrea Like*

Recommended.

item

Washington. Nov. 16.-The keynote of
the annuel report of SecretaryLong for
UU Is ''Increase"—an Increase In both the
Mmber of ships and the number of offloera and sailors for the navy. "The navy
to-day," he says. "Is a far greater factor
la our relationswith the world than It was
before the recent national expansion, which
bOW Includes Porto Rico, the Hawaiian Islands. the vast area of land and sea In
the Philippines and our obligations to Cuba.
If we are to have a navy at all it must be
commensuratewith these great extenRons— greater In International even than
to territorialimportance."

is.

of course, embodied in the

ly to Arouse Apprehension.

figure of total liabilities.An interesting fact shown by the report is the
Washington, Nov. 20. — One of the
total cost to the exposition company most earnest paragraphs in President
of the exposition.The cost, accord- Koosevelt’s first message to congres*
ing to the report, was $8,860,757.20. will be that in which he urges the
The total receipts from admissions nationallegislature to take vigoroui
after May 1 were $2,467,066.58,and the steps for the suppressionof anarchy.
receipts from concessions were $3,011,- The presidenthas nearly completed
S22.79. The balance due to first mort- his message, and read ilTuesdayto the
gage bondholders is $174,979, and to sec- members of his cabinet. They were

ond mortgage bondholders

$500,000,

both of which are included in the

lia-

pleased with it. Without exception they say it is terse and force-

ful. On account of the large numNew Vessels Needed.
ber of topics touched upon, it is
The secretary's recommendation for new
INSURGENTS WORSTED.
longer
than the president had meant
Construction,based on the report of the
•oneral board, headed by Admiral Dewey, They Fall In an Attack on a Company it to be, but it will not contain long
and that of the board of construction Is as
routine recapitulationsof departof Amerleaa Soldiers— One of
follows:
ment reports.
the
Latter
Killed.
Three first-classbattleships.
Oontulna No Surprise*.
Two first-classarmyred cruisers.
Three gunboats,each of about 1.000 tons
The message is conservative. It
Manila, Nov. 18. — Company E, of the
trial displacement.
Three gunboats, each of about 200 tons Ninth infantry, Capt. F. H. Rhoeffel, containsno surprises. There are no
was attacked by 50 bolomen and sev- new departureslikely to arouse aptrial displacement,
for Insular service.
Three picket boats, each of about 660 tons eral insurgents armed with rifles at a prehension. The presidenthas felt
trial displacement.
point six miles from Tarangan, in the the need of giving the country reasThree steel sailing training ships, each of
island of Samar. The insurgents tried surance as to his caution and con•bout 2,000 tons trial displacement.
On* collier, of about 16,000 tons trial dls- to rush the Americans,but failingto servatism in his first state paper.
flacemant.
accomplishtheir purpose, they quick- Probably that feature of it which is
Four tugboats.
ly broke and scattered. The men of likely to attract most attention
Mere OArers and Men.
jthe Ninth had a corporal and a scout •broad is found in what he has to
The secretaryplaces emphasis on
'killed and one private wounded. Six- say of the Monroe doctrine. Even
eislty for more line officersand more
men. He recommendsthat the teen of the bolomen were killed, while there he is not aggressive, and fol•umber of lieutenants be Increasedfrom the riflemen escaped.
lows pretty closely the traditional
M td MO and that the limit of the number Manila, Nov. 18.— The military com- lines, with the exception that Euro•C junior lieutenants snd ensigns be placed
•l NO. As to the enlisted men, he recom- mission has passed sentence of death pean observers will read between the
Nende that that force be increased by upon the presidente, the chief of po- lines a veto of foreign coaling staMNnen.
lice, the sergeant of police and a na- tions on this hemisphere,a phase of
Naval Reserve.
tive priest,who were convicted in the the doctrine with which they are sure
Another pressing need set out In the
•eeretary's report Is that for a national notorious Taytay ease of stabbing to find a good deal of fault.
•aval reserve, which was so stronglyad seven of their countrymen and buryGongre** Left to Aet.
vacated by President Rooseveltwhen he ing them alive in obedience to orThe president in treating of conWas aaeistant secretaryof the navy. The
Nason taught by the Bpanlsh-Amerlcan ders from insurgent leaders while the trovertedquestions carefully avoids
war, he eays, was that steps should be town was under an American gar- any effort to tell congress exactly
taken at once to meet this "one certain rison.
what it should do. He contents him
and positive requirement which will face
Manila, Nov. 20.— Paterno, the for- self with recommending action, or
the nation upon an outbreakof war."
mer chief of the so-called Filipino with pointing out certain principles
Fereoanel of the Navy.
cabinet, has been elected president of
In connectionwith the subject of naval
which should be observed, leaving to
personnel.SecretaryLong makes a num- the new peace party.
the national legislature its proper
ber of Important recommendations aa folduty of finding the means and arlows: The revival of the grade of vice adCHILDREN CREMATED.
ranging the details.
Nlral: an Increase of 50 per cent. In the
of cadets at the naval academy;
U Increase of the marine corps by 7M men; Little Oaes Lose Their Lives by Fire
In Wisconsin and MassachuIncrease In the corps of naval constructors
•ad of civil engineers, and no further apsetts Localities.
pointments to the office of professor of
mathematics.
Antigo. Wis., Nov. 19.— The farmThe Retired List.
house of John Sewitzke, in the town of
One of the most Important recommendaLagladow, 24 miles from here, was detlona In this respect Is that officersof the
•avy he retired with the rank and three- stroyed by fire Sunday at five p. m.
fourths of the aea pay of the grade held Three children, ranging from three
•t the time of retirement. Insteadof the
months to five years, lost their lives
•ext higher grade, as at present.The secntary points out that much-needed officers and their bodies were almost entirely
are now offered a premium to go on the consumed. The mother had gone a
retiredlist. He also strongly advocates quarter of a mile away for water, and
that the law providing for the advancement
Of officers “for servicerendered during before she returned the home was in
the war with Spain" be given a general ap- ruins. Nothing remains
plication so aa to include service In China, the fire originated.
the Philippines end elsewhere.

Naval Station la Porto Rico.
The secretary announces that the naval
hoard appointed to examine the coast of

to

tell

Reciprocity.
This is true of reciprocity, which
the president recommendsin general
principles,but without enteringinto
specifications. A gracefulfeature of
the president’s discussion of this
topic is the references which he
makes to the last great utterances
of his predecessor in the presidential
office. Relief for Cuba, which needs
freer entrance to the American market, is urged.

(

The War Taxca.
There is a recommendation that

how
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reprints are very mislead nu-. They are advertised to be the substantialequivalent of
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Naval Observatory.
The secretarydevotes considerableat-

them
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phototype copies of a book of over fifty
years ago, which waa sold for about $5.00.and
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Oar NEW METHOD TREATMENT absorb* the stricturetlune, hence remove*
the strlctnrepermanently.It can never
Mtorn. No pain, no eoffering, no detention
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oal organs are strengthened, the nerves
{are Invigorated,and the bllu of manhood
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Block.

21 K. Eigblk St

We Have Moved

Interpretationof Fl*nrea In an An*
cleat Persian Product by
by an Expert.
to the New New York Racket Store with a Complete Line of Wall
Paper, Paints, Painters’Supplies, Books, Stationery,Etc., and will be
During the shah’s last stay in Parii
ready
for business Saturday, November 9th.
he paid a visit to the Gobelins, where
he showed a most appreciativeinterest
Thanking our patrons for favors
in all that he saw. Before a remarkyour patronage in the future.
ably fine Persian carpet, given to th«
museum by M. Gonpil, he remained foi
some time, intepreting for himself the
symbolicalallusions thickly embroidered upon it, which, however, he de-

shown us in the past we

solicit

SLAGH & BRINK.

few

clined to translate into French. A
days since the mystery was cleared up

in Paris the manager ol
the imperial carpet weaving factory in
Teheran, who stated that he had been
commissioned by the shah to study
the methods of manufacturein use
at the Gobelins. To him the direc.
tor applied for a solution of the legends which had so captivated thi
shah. Thereupon the Persian began to
read out a running translation: “A
carpet for the ruler of the earth; superiority for his feet; how beautiful ii
is; it is in his cabinet and knows hit
secrets. It is pleasant as Paradise, and
brighter than the Academy of Mar!
(Persian painter), for it contains all
the colors of China. The nightingale
coming to perch upon it cannot tear itself away from its loveliness. Neithet
winter nor autumn can ever change! i
the tints of this carpet.” This is a
good deal for one carpet to signify.
says the London Pall Mall Gazette, but
critics say that it is justified in holding
a high opinion of itself. It is aboul
three centuries old.

There arrived

-

N. B.—
Visit our
......
w“‘, Bargain Counter in Racket Goods.
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Brusse &

Co.,

Cors Eighth and River Streets#
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the war taxes be reduced, but no suggestion of the precise method which
Watertown. Mass., Nov. 19.— Alfred should be adopted.
F. and Jennie C. Kendall, aged two and
Legislationdesigned to build up
AT A
MEETING.
five years respectively,children of Al- the merchant marine is strongly recbert Kendall, were burned to death in ommended, but the subsidy and antiPled ireaque Service* of an A*cetl«
a fire at their home at night while they subsidy controversy
carefully
Sect Described by an Eyehad been left alone for a few minutes avoided. ‘
witness.
by their mother, who had gone to a
In his recommendationsfor the
neighbor’s.It is supposed one of the navy and army and for the extension
...
......
.....
children upset a lighted lamp and an of the civil service system, not only
the sisters, their white prayer cover
explosion followed.
in our domestic government but in

Useful

artlc,es f°r 2 cents and upwards.

I

!

We

are ready to sell you anything in the
Clothing line on the

DUNKER

Porto Rico, with a view to selecting a suitable site for a naval station, recommends
that it be located on the shores of San Juan
harbor, and that its recommendation also
Includes the constructionof a dry dock.

close

Reprint Dictionaries,

Thousands of young and middle-aged
I men are troubled with this disease—many
unconsciously, They may have a smartling sensation, sharp, cutting pains at
| times, weak organs, and all the symptoms
Of aervoua debility — they have 6TRIC*

If.

We

I

SIHOURE

Skilbjf

Boots Shoes

dealers,nm-nt*, etc., and In a few Instances
a* a premium forsubscriptlonsto papers.
Announcements of these comparatively

[NO

,
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OF

By

return to their

[normal conditionand hmre the sexual orIganr receive proper nourishment.The
lorirans become vitalised andmauly powers
Ireturn. No temporarybenefit, but a per*
[manent cure assured. NO CURE, NO

much

bilities ns given above.
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No matter now
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EASY PAYMENT PLAN.

|

tention to the naval observatoryand earnestly recommendsthat there be no limitathe administrationof our dependention upon the field from which its superinFamily Murdered.
cies or colonies,he is more specific.
tendent Is to be selected. It* head, he says,
toward the preachers, and on every
Los Angeles, Cal., Nov. 20.— The
should be, of course, the best astronomer
Rtprraslon of Anarchy.
hand hang their black bonnets— somWith the proper administrative
qualifica- dead bodies of A. P. Wilcox, wife and
Having been
the ber draperiesadded to the sombex
tions that can be found in the country. two-year-old eon were found in their
It is especially desirable, he states, that home at Downey, 12 miles from this presidencyby the hand of an anarch- scene. At the other side are the breththe superintendentshould have continuity
istic assassin,President Roosevelt ren. long-bearded, long-hairedmen
of tenure, as the observatoryhas suffered city. All the bodies were horribly
from the frequent changes at Its head.
mutilated, and the conditionof the eagerly seizes the first opportunity with solemn faces, and along evei'y

. We can make you a
SUlt XO 010.61 OU the SEU1I6 t6miS
Y

9^ cre^t

is good

$18.00 and $30.00

summoned to

to urge congress to take steps for a low-lyingbeam stretch row ou row
repressionof this crime, or disease. of great hats, their crowns rising
In the message ns now written there like a series of monumentsto the docis no definiterecommendation as to trine of humility. On the platform are
method. But later on the president the preachers— a line of them— most
may have something to offer in the of them old nnd white, says an exInto place and of standingand advance in
Clothiers
Tailors.
Tragedy In Wlaconain.
U. and the result has been a decided Inway of a practical plan. He has change.
crease In efficiency."
St. Paul, Minn., Nov. 16.— A special taken keen interest in this subject,
The few flickering lights throw
from Eau Claire, Wis., to the Pioneer end has consultedfreely with Attor- strange shadows everywhere, and now
Ogpotes (he Combi**.
You may roam the country o’er but
Press says: Oscar Israel, 35 years old, ney General Knox, Senator Spooner and then bring into relief the black
_ 8t. Paul, Minn., Nov. 18.— Gov. Van- shot his wife with a Winchesterrifle
Fill fall to find better
end other eminent lawyers concern- forms of the unregeneratein the halfUDt takes a stand against the Great and then fired a bullet through his ing it.
filled mows at either end. From the
NOV. 3, 1001.
Northern-Northern Pacfic combine, own head. Mrs. Isreal will recover,
stables below come the sound 6f catwying he will order the attorney gen- but the husband died immediately.
Children Perish by Fire.
tle stirring restlessly in their straw Train* leave Holland a* follow* :
eral to proceed under the state law He is believed to have been tempoCharlotte, N. C., Nov. 20. — Three bedding, the half-suppressed bleat of
For Chicago and Wert—
forbidding the consolidation of paral- rarily insane.
children of Mack Blalock (colored), a lamb, the cluck of a nervous hen. •1:05
8:06
12:42
0:35 p m
lel lines, and if necessary will call a
the oldest four years old, were Back of it all, a pdshing, vulgar mass,
For
Grand
Rapid*
and
NorthBill Killed a Second Time.
special session of the legislature.
burned to death in Wake county, N. crowding at the wide doors, stares •0:20
l-.lfam 12:80pm 4:22pm 9:40pm
Atlanta, On., Nov. 20.— The Hard-Tin cn be found itC., Tuesday afternoon. Their
Died at Age of 104.
For Btfinawand Detroit—
wick bill, providingfor the disfran- parents locked them in their house in at the company— the sightseers
from the neighboring villages, arrayed •6:96 am 4:92 pm
Sioux Falla, S. D„ Nov. 18.— Mrs. Mar- chisement of the negro, was killed
while they went to work.
in bonnets gay with paper flowers of
garet Stringham,aged 104 years, died in the house of representatives TuesFor Mnaksgon—
•very hue, bright dresses, or the ter- •5:30am lt:46pm 436pm 9:60pm
of injuries received in an accident Fri- day by a vote of 113 to 17. The same
Three Skater* Drowned.
day. She was the oldest person in measure was introducedand met a
For Allegan—
Duluth, Minn., Nov. 20.— Miss Belle rible productionsof the “fashionable
Grocerle* & Dm Good*.
tailor” or the “gents’ furnisher” ol 1:10 am 0:40 p m Fr’gbt local Mat 10 30 a m
the state. She was born in Kentucky similar fate two years ago.
Woods, aged 25; Charles P. Vallencey,
the
country
town.
and moved with her son to this state 19
i. Ci Holoonib, Agent. B. F. Moxixsb.
aged 26, and Stanley McLeod, aged M,
Sentenced for Contempt.
yean ago. Two sons surviveher.
G*n'l Paii’Y Agent.
skated into an air hole in the 81
Hydrogen a* an Illamlnant.
•Daly.
Chicago, Nov. 18.— Judge Hanecy
Louis bay about ten o’clock Tuesday The productionof oxygen and hyA* Important Discovery.
sentenced A. M. Lawrence and H. S. night, and were drowned.
drogen on an industrial scale by the
(Hard & Soft)
Williams Bay, Wis., Nov. 20.— Prof. Canfield, of the Chicago American,
decompositionof water with electroBitchey, of Yerkes’ observatory, has to 40 and 30 days in jail for contempt
Boer Loue* Reported.
made a momentous discovery in of court, but they were set at liberty London, Nov. 19.— Lord Kitchener, lytic apparatus in Germany, says a
Baled Hay and Straw, Feed,
foreign exchange,has led to the sugMtronomy, proving the nebular the- on a writ of habeas corpus.
cabling to the war office from Pregestion that hydrogen thus produced
Bran, Etc. Give us
ory and furnishing photographicevitoria, reports that since November 7
may find a wide field of employment
One I* Dead.
dence of evolution among planetary
a trial.
the British colnmns have killed 43 and
bodies.
Centralis, 111., Nov. 18.— Jim Melvin wounded 16 Boers, and that 297 have aa a lighting agent. It is used for
PHONES.
inflatingmilitary balloons. For light*
and Tom Koonse, miners, living at been taken prisoners.
* “Josh Billing.'” Widow Dead.
ing purposes it is compressed in
Johnson City, undertook to shoot
All orders promptly delivered.
Old Books
Skater* Drowned.
Saratoga, N. Y., Nov. 14.-ZieppaE. each other Saturday night. Melvin is
ateel cylinders. With a proper burnBradford Shaw, widow of Henry W. dead and Koonse cannot live.
St. Paul, Minn., Nov. 18.—A special er it is said to be a cheaper ilium*
Shaw, “Josh” Billings,”is dead at her
to the Pioneer Press from Lowry, inant than acetylene, the relativecost
J.
Bank Loaea Heavily,
borne here. The burial will take place
Minn., says: George Peacock end for equal illuminatingpower being
Bound and Repaired.
South River St.
New York, Nov. 16.— Officersof the James Campbell, two young men, as 25 for hydrogen to 59 for acety•t Lanesborough, Mass. Mrs. Bhaw
Wa«81yemold.
Williamsburg savings bank accuse were drowned while skating Sunday.
lene.
J. A.
two old employes of taking $60,000
War on Flahlog Toga.
Deported.
A Novel Way of Driving.
and spending it in stock gambling.
Grondwet Office, N. River St.
Brussels, Nov. 19.— The Petit Bleu
Chicago, Nov. 19. — A Michigan game
A man riding a bicycle and driving
Warden has 1 opened war on fishing Popalatton of the Yukon Territory. asserts that the wife and family of a horse at the same time startled
Dr. De Vries Dentist
Vancouver, B. C., Nov. 15.— There are former President Steyn of the Or- people on a Philadelphiastreet the
toga assertedto be operating in
Unit Lick cl u Miter
Michigan waters In defiance of law. 20,000 people in the Yukon territory, ange Free State have been deported other day. He held the reins in one
above Oentral Drag Store.
and the populationof Dawson City is from Sonth Africa.
Two tugs have been captured.
hand and guided his machine with
“For two years all efforts to cure
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. and
approximately8,000.
the other. His feet rested upon the Eczema in the palms of my bands
Work of ProfNsloaala.
Trouble In Dowle Family,
tailed,
”
write*
Editor
H.
N.
Lester,
from 1 to 6 P. M.
coaster and the horse did the rest.
Three Cremated.
Mondovi, Wis.. Nov. 20.— Bobbers
Chicago, Nov. 19.— Samuel Steven- In and out among the other vehicles of Syracuse, Kao., “then I was wholAny on wlahing to (See me after of
Vernon, 111., Nov. 18.— The house son, a brother-in-law of Dowie, has
blew open the safe in the vault of thr
he guided the animal and all along ly cored by Bocklen’s Arnica Salved or before office hours can call me up
li.’-*
the
world’s
best
for
ernpt.iooo
of
Charles
Boss
was
burned
here
and
Vint national bank and secured be*
asked the court to appoint a receiver the street people stopped and gazed
-wren, and ail skin diseases. Onfy 25 by phone No. 9. Residence East 12th
tween 15,000 and $6,000. It was'' the his wife and two children perished for the Zion lace works. Dowle ia in wonder.
eea».* at Heber Walsh.
M.
in
the
flames.
Work of professionals.
charged with fraud.
Civil Sorvlee.
premises indicated that the murderOn the subject of civil service, Secretary er or murderers had met with a
Ixmg says: ‘The navy department bears fierce resistance.Wilcox and his
Witness to the utility of the present system of the civil service. It prevents favor- family had been shot and then cut to
itism and makes merit the test of entrance pieces with a knife.
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It in Holland

Number

of Severe Earthquake

Shocks Occur in Various Por-

guarantee by J. 0. Doetbnxg, Hoi.

tions of the State.

The followingcase is but oue of
many ilmllaroccurrlng dally lo Hol-

land. It Is an easy matter to verify
its correctness.Surely you cannot rsk THE PEOPLE ARE SAID TO BE IN A PANIC
fir better proof that such conclusive
evidence. Mrs Garret Kopenga, living
never falllagcure. Doan’s Ointment. ttve miles southeast of Holland,
Towaa Report Bnlldlnce Wrecked
At any drug store, 50 cents.
farmer, says: “1 have bean subject
and Other Dantaae Done— No Lives
more or less all my life to attacks of
Loat— Damage to Property, It la

Itchness of the sklo, horrible
plague. Moat everybodya dieted lo
•oe way ar toother. Only ooe nafe,
-

$100.
Ir. E. Dftchon’i Anti Wnretit

May be worth to you more than 1100
you have a child who solU bedding
from IncoDteneoce of water during
" i. It
•leep. Cares old and young alike,
If

arrests the trouble at once. oil. 00
Sold by Heber

Walsh druggist,
Utllul. Hlcl

.

kidney pains and backache. If I
Retlneated,Will Reach at Least
caught cold or strained myself from
0500,000.
doiog any unusually heavy work I
was sure to be laid up for a time. The
Balt Lake City, Nov. 15. — Fulattacks came oo at Intervalsand
were very severe, so that lb was al- ly half a million dollars' worth of
most Impossible for me to bend over damage has been done in Utah by a
and If In a stooped position 1 could series of earthquakes, beginning
scarcely straighten again. I tried a Wednesday night and lasting until
great many different remedies and Thursday afternoon. Buildings were
wore plastersbut could set nothing to wrecked in several towns. In one
remove the trouble uotll I saw Doao'a place a chasm was opened in the
Kidney Pllla highly recommended earth and a number of persons had
and went to J. 0. Doesburg’s drug
a narrow escape from death, although
I’are in Holland and procured them.
My back was hurting me severely at no fatalitieshave so far been report-

AJVTJD

A householdnecessity.Dr. Thamas'
Edectrlc Oil. Heal* burns, cuts,
wounds of any sort; cures threat, the time but It was oulyafewdsys ed.
croup, catarrh, asthma; aever falls
The first shocks felt in Salt Lake
treatment to relieve me aod lo a
short time the aches aod pslos were City were slight and small attention
entirely removed.”
was paid to them. During the early
morning and forenoon, the state was
again shaken, and great damage is
reported from the south and central
part of the state. In Ihe town of
Foreale by all dealers. Price 50 Richfield alone the damage is esticents. Foeter-Mllbnrn Co.. Buffalo, mated at $100,000.
N. Y., soleageote for the U. 8. ReTwenty Distinct Shocks.
member the name, Doan’s, aod take
In Sevier county, of which Richoo substitute.
field is the county seat, 20 distinct
shocks were felt, the first being at
9:30 o’clock Wednesday night and the
last at 1:10 o’clock Thursday afterVoting Contest Ferja Schiller Piano

m
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There’s

Chicago

Nothing that
Pleases a

Lady More

Than when she can pur-

noon. Buildings rocked back and forth,
glass was broken, walls fell and sev-
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becoming

to the face
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while
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price.
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Schillerpiano vylll be given away abfor solutely free to the church, lodge, society or school of southwesternMich.,
So voted the most popular by Dec. 28,
1901. Contest to commence Saturday,
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ladies purchase
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The merchants will
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InterOcean

wrecked. The Mormon tabernacle
there was severely damaged, the
front of the building collapsing.A
majority of the houses in the town
were more or less damaged.
Blakop'a Home Wrecked.
At Monroe the large residenceof
Bishop Orson Bagley was ruined, as
were several other buildings. There
are several hot springs at this place.
One of them ceased entirely to flow,
While the flow of others was In-

sue ballots with every 25c. cash sale
which entitlesthe holder to one vote.
All votes must be deposited lo ballot
box at A. I. Kramer’s Dry Goods store
wlthlu 5 days of date of sale, otherwise they will be void. Wm. 0. Van
Eyck, city clerk, will count the votes
and announce the winner at the end creased.
of the contest, In the Sentinel and
Panle In • Schoolroom.
News. The piano Is now on exhibi- At Elsinore the principalhotel, the
tion at A. Meyer’s music store. The Jensen house, was partiallywrecked
followingmerchants will Issue baland will have to be rebuilt. The guests
lots:
escaped unhurt except Ipr the shock
A. I.
Dry Goods
to their nerves. The schools were in
Clothing
session when some of the worst shocks
CeutraUdrug store
occurred in the forenoon, and there
Misses
Millinery
J. A.
Furniture was another panic there. The children
Kanters &
Hard ware attempted to make a break for safety,
J. D.
Shoes but the teachers managed to prevent
W.
Bakery a serious stampede.
Alberti &
Crockery
LandslidesIn Monntalna.
C. A.
Jeweler
At Kimberley there was a landslide
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Flr»t State

N

by another landslide.Still another
came down over the Rio Grande

W. KOOyERS,

G.

YROYAL

A Word

to the Wise.

ILLS

P

down the mountain, which wrecked

Stationery
Groceries some dwellings.
The Gear Creek road was blocked
Coal & Feed.

Western track near Marysvale, broke
rails and stopped traffic.Telephone
poles were broken and communication with the outside world was interrupted.

In Beaver t^e courthouse, Mormon
meeting house, Beaver Branch academy and scores of other buildings
were either seriously damaged or
completelywrecked.
Filmore was badly shaken up, but
no buildings were wrecked. People
•ft. Alwmye ratable.LMllM,Mk Druoift for
ran in the streets in the early mornCHICHUrtM-S KHULUH In
M meUUtab«U£££edwl i
ing without waiting to dress.
riarowan, Cedar City and numerous
other towns over the state report
end M BeStof tor LmM—," to UOtr.
toftowi HalL IMetTeBlmontata.
Sold by #U
more or less damage.
^nigglate. OHIOHiaTIB OHIMIOAL 00.
Salt Lake felt the shocks, but no
raiv^.PA.
great damage was done.
Great Removal Sale
Near Moab it is reported that a
chasm opened in the earth. This was
Dr. J.
not close to any habitation, and no
Botanic Physician and Spec- of Shoes and Everything in great damage was done.
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Grand Rapids

Ten Lives Lost.

Brewing Oo.

Blair, Mont., Nov. 19.— A^Wreck oc-

curred on the Great ^qrthern, near
here, Sunday morning, in which ten
men lost their lives snd 28 others were
seriously injured. An extra freight
ran into a work train, and it was
among those on board ths latter that
the terrible havoc was wrought.
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Dropped Dead.
Nov. 20.

Claire, Wls.,

Office over Vanderveen’s

Collections Promptly 2 A

it

ended

—

'M

1

STATIONERY

Dr.

Dwight Washington Day, one of the
leading physicians of this section of
the state, dropped dead Tuesday afternoon while reading a paper before
the Interstate Medical society.

Keataeky.

.

I

Madisonville, Ky., Nor. 18.— Guards
and striking miners at the Prorl-j
dence Mine engaged in a fierce fight
and two men were killed and several

Printed on Short Notice

I

wounded.
Asks lor

Hardware Store.

luiUww Um-

m

Wichita, Kan., Nov. 19.— Mary Mark,
trial for killing her
babe, bom out of wedlock, was Mon-

Riot In
Btatmarsleave dally,Sunday excepted, tot
Milwaukee. Grand Hevan 11 p. m., arriving In
Milwaukee el • a. m. Uetumlng, leav* Mil*
wankee 0 :15 p. m. dally, Saturday# excepted,
arriving at Grand Haven, St. m.

id jod rrlnlo

who has been on

bow yon can
and the omiy mm* day morning sentenced to 20 years
in the penitentiary.Her mother is
don’t wait, you to be tried as particeps criminis. The
child was taken from the hospital
alive and was found shortly after
strangled and buried in the sand.

1

Grand Haven
and Milwaukee Line.
&

Fine Book

•«#

Mat you but
never regret It.

will

will

C*.,

Everything drawn from the
wood.

Muskegon,

Cables Tkaakafflvla*to Maalla.
1A.— President
Roosevelt's Thanksgiving proclamatibn was cabled to Manila Friday to
be published in the Philippine islands. It was found that>the proclamation could not reach the Philippines by mail and consequently it
was held until Friday when the new
arrangement reducing cable tolls
about one-third went into effect.

Washington, Nov.

to

Troops.

/

j

' TV-

Sofia, Ndv. 20. — Consul Dickinson|
has asked Bulgaria for troopa to aid
in liberating Mias Stone, the American missionary,held for ransom by
brigands. **'" •
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AHTS FELL IN SHOWERS.

mere’s Money

Wm

•Ingmar Phenomenon That
Imtelr Wltnewed In the City

in

.of Bruaielo,

our

Fiour=

you as well 'as for us
and you’ll find it out when
you use it. It is made from
the best wheat and for any
kind of baking is beat and
for

most economical.

iOPYMinr

From time to time we hear of showers of blood, of pollen, of caterpillars,
•nd now M. A. de Longree,a member
of the AstronomicalSociety of France,
tells of a shower of anta which fell recently at Brussels.

Wouldn't Too Be Glad

I

1

M. de Longree resides in that city,
end therefore he had ample opportunity for observing this curious phe-

If

goods

nothing? Next to that

for the least

know-

is

money.

for

j

nomenon.

It was four o'clock in the
afternoon, he says, when the ants began to fall, and the weather was very
warm, the sun being brilliant and the
eky
j

clear.

get ‘goods for

We’ll sell you a good suit
little as anybody; and it wont
hang like a rag from your shoulders,or draw at the edges.
Dont be deluded by cheap goods sold by Tom, Dick and Harry
when you can buy the best goods, the best styles at the same price.
We could present our argument more forcibly if you’d allow us
to show you the goods.

1

1

Walsh-De Roo Milling Co.

you knew where to

ing where to get the best

|

A

great cloud of small black-winged
ants, interspersed among which were
some gigantic black ants, measuring
from five to seven, millimeters in
length, spread quickly over the city
and its suburbs, and in a few minutes
the gigantic ants were swarming over
the pavements and the small ones were
falling on the garments of pedestrians,
and even entering their mouths and
noses.

U

J. WISE’S BEE HIVE

We

now prepared

are

Our

trade.

for the fal

Mens

city,

v

It is

w
SP.\

Childrens 3

and prices. We are not
show goods.

_

$4.00 upwards.
•

piece

the city

*

for quality

afraid to

Suits

Boys long pants Suits
Boys 2
“

Wn

posed that they were brought thither
in a storm, which started in a neighin
boring district, the assumption being
that the tempestuous wind tore up
entire nests of ants from the ground
and carried them along in its course.
The only objection to this theory is
that there was no sign of a storm in
Brussels when the insects appeared.
“Dope” Gives Holland tha a^u of tost city have deiermiued tu Naturalists, however, insist that in no
'comedown here and sully HollaoTs other way can this singular phenomeChampionship
untouched goal line. This time they non be explained.
If ever tbe “dope’' showed auythloK will collecttbe best foot&ballaggreRIGHTS OF MEN OF SCIENCE.
Itsho^-tbattbe Hollaod foot ball gation obtainable In Grand Rapids
learn Is entitled to tbe palm of supre- and will try to stop tbe wild career of la Germany They Give Way Only ta
Member* of <he Royal
nicy over tbe high school teams and tbe locals In tbe matter of piling np
Family.
Ibe lodepeodeotteams of tbe state scores. The aggregation Is called tbe

line cannot be surpassed

these interest you:

CLOTHING.

departments h For two hours the Insects remained
In the
causing everyone to won.
our underwear der how they came there.. sup-

line in all

complete, especiall

Do

piece

“

350

“

.85

“

1.50

Mens Overcoats

Boys

5.00
4.00

Boys Reefers

1.50

SHOES.

I

'

W.

Holland defatted Allegan by a score Y. M. C. A. club and Is composed of
eflltoO. Tbe Grand Rapids •Hitib tbe pick of tbe Y. M. C. A. men, the

—

school defeated Allegan by a .score of pick of the G R. H. S. •alunini and
< to 5. This Bbowt. that Hollaod Is tbe yes-tbe pick of tbe city. Tbe weight
superior of toe

Grand Rapids High

oftbe visitors will exceed that of th^

We

the foot, our shoes do not need breaking in, everv
pair a sample every pair warranted to give good service every
pair alike. The Manufacturer’s guarantee is behind our guarH

fit

nLefi.

The

street railwaysof Berlin have
recently been fittingtheir lines with
electricity,following years in the
wake of those of the United States.
The directors of the reichsanstalt,
the imperial physicaland technical
institute of Germany, feared that the
proximity of trolley wires with the
magnetic field which would be set
up at the passage of every car might
interfere with their experiments and
they made representationsto that
effect to the government. In Germany science is esteemed only tecom

Mens Shoes ......................1.20
Ladies

Boys

“

Tbe margin of superiorityIs locals by ten pounds to the mao. This
widened
by tbe fact that when Hol- Is tbe first time that] Hollaod has
IK
Misses ,4
laod did tbe trick Allegan was as- played a heavier team and it remains
tube
seen
whether
they
Jare
good
sisted bytbresoftbe Alumni. And It
Childrens
li widened still further by tbe fact enough on defensive playjto keep
w
that Holland defeated ,»Mut>kegoo their goal line uncrossed. Lookout
High school by a score of A3 to 0 while for tronble when ttbese two heavy
You need our goode we
tftebeit G. ii. H. S. could do with weight teams crash together.
to royalty and the government beMuskegon was 17 to 5. Kalamazoo,
winner of tbe High school state Foot Ball Thanksgiving Day. ing all-powerful the street railroads
Grand Haven vs Holland were ordered not to place any trolley
unship, is tbe only team that
wires within a kilometer(five-eighths
Approaches Holland. Kalamazoo deof a mile) of the reichsanstalt.
At last! Grand Haveo aod Holland
feated Muskegon H. 8 to the tune of
As a result, and oddly enough It
32 to 0, a point lower tbao Holland. foot ball teams have completed ar- is to an American, the trolley lines
This gives Hollaod the advantage rangements to meet in battle array.
of Cbarlottenburg, when they apever Kalamazoo because Holland Tne game will be played in Holland proach the imperial mausoleum, the
trounced Muskegon by a score of 33 to Toursday afternoon ^Thanksgiving emperor’s memorial church and the
kegon bad been coached Day) and as Is the case wben Grand reichsanstalt— royalty and scienceof perfectionby Coacb Haven and Holland clash there will are run underground and the cars are
compelled to cover the intervals by
! While Kalamazoo woo Us be blood on tbe moon. Grand Haven
means of power drawn from storage
with severa star college will be strengthened bv several of batteries.Asphalt pavementshave
Weston Rites Micei
jlo its lineup and iu tbe early the Aon Arbor students wbo will be
also replaced the old cobblestones in
Greatly reduced one-way rates will
f tbe season wben Muskegon home for the holiday. -jet
the streets around the reichsanstalt be la effect from Chicago, Milwaukee
poor form Kalamazoo deto prevent the jar of trucks from in- tod Manitowoc via WisconsinCentral
fluencing the delicate instrumentsin Railway to points in Miunesota, N,
South Haven last Saturday by
Tilt TirtbbiigMehe
the buildings.
Dakota, Montana, Idaho, Oreaon
• score of AS to 0.
Would quickly leave you, If you
Washington and Brltl-h Columbia.
used
Dr.
King’s
New
life
PIIIb.
Tfaecomparatlvescores of IndepenFLOWERS ATTRACT. INSECTS. *acb Tuesday, commencing February
Thousands of sufferers have proved
dent teams follow:
URh and continuing until April SOtb.
their matchless merit for sick and Sot by Theft Bright Colon So Mach
For detailed information Inquire of
*3x R Reds
Muskegon Rifles 0 nervous headaches. They make pure
by Tbelr Store* of
nearest ticket ageot, or address
blood
and
build
up
your
health.
Only
Muskegon H. S 6 Muskegon R fles 0
H. W. Stelohoff,District Passenger
Sweet*.
25 cents. Money back If not cured.
igent W. C. Ry., Sagloas^ Mich., or
Muskegon Rifles 6 Whitehall 5
Sold by Heber Walsb, druggist.
Holland 17
G. R.
0
Much interesting information in re- ja*. C. Pood. Gen’l Passenger Ageot,
2-tf
gard to the attraction which flowers Milwaukee,
Tbe foregol g scores puts Holland
A
thousand
things
by
It
are
done
possess for insects is contained in a
•way abend if Whitehall, Muskegon
Builds up tbe system: put* pure,
far better tbao most things do uoe. paper by Prof. F. Plateau, of Ghent,
and Grand Rapl Is. Holland defeated We refer to Rocky Mountain Tea
ricb
blood In tbe veins; makes men
which is published ‘by the EntomoOtsegobyascoreofSStoO. Holland made by Madison Medicine Co. 35c.
in'i women st.inng and healthy. Burlogical society of Belgium.
dock blood BM ters. At any drug store.
has not been scored on ibis year, but Haan Bros.
He arrived some time ago at the conhas madi 99 points to 0 by tbe opposclusion that insects are but little atl
I’d leave my happy borne and cross
FOR SALE— Columbia and Edison
JBpteams.
G. R H. S. bad a date
tracted by bright colors, and he is now
If
tbe deep blue sea,
phonograph records. Sold everywhere
with Hollaod but were afraid of wbat Rather man bs witoout Charley and confirmed in this opinion by experiI
at 60 cents each. For three weeks will
night happen and sidestepped. Tbe
my Rocky Mountain Tea. Haan ments, which show that brightly col- <el] for 25 cents and 30 cents each. As
Bros.
ored stuffs and scintillatingmetallic good as new. Inquire of J. B. Mulder
G. R. Y. M. C A. team Is not satisfied
objects placed among the leaves of or at 91 East Fourteenth street.
to let Holland rest on its laurels.Tbe
flowers have only a slight attractiveSpecial Mice
T. M. 0 A. boys think they can turn
ness for insects. In regard to the
FOR SALE, CHEAP. The Atkintbe trick and will come here for that
Persons holding cards from Racket constancyof insects in visiting in
purpose tomurow afternoon. Tbe? store can obtain enlarged Photos at variably the same species of flower* son Farm. Improved, 94 acres, 5 miles
north of Holland. Address M. V. Calave the weight and experienceand M . Tromp’s at earliestconvenience.
on the same flight, he says that cer- hill, 315 Dearborn street, Chicago.
tain species of Boinbus ore very inwill lead tbe locals a merry chase.
HOUSE TO RENT-At Macatawa constant; that the megachile and
FOR SALE— House and lot. Enj , . 0 hed rooms, sitting room coelioxysore less so, and that the
Sporting News
and kitchen. Inquire of Albert Tan- honey bee and anthidium manicotum quire at premises, 369 Wen Eleventh
Grand Rapids will not let Holland ner, near life saving station.
st, John Johnson.
are remarkably constant.
rcit in peace. Tbe football ent bust
The habit of constancy he attribBOY WANTED— To learn printProbate Order,
utes to the insect’s desire to save laSPATE OF MICUIQAX)
ers t-ade. Inquire at Holland City
bor.
The
syrphidae
(hover flits),he
COUNT I OF OTTAWA. f 88
News office.
points out, show n considerable tenAt a lesilon of tha Probate Court for the Coundency to be attractedby bright colty of Ottawa, balden at tbe ProbateOffice, in
WANTED— 20 Brick-layers. Highors, whether of flowers or of inanithe
City
of
Grand
Haven.
In
said
county,
on
ent wages paid to mechanics. Call at
Vi Han Poof at Hand tliat Vlnol is
mate objects,and to this quality,and Gothraan, Carpenter and Telling
1 Ut-sday, tbe Wlb day of November In the year
not to any aesthetic sense, is to be Shoe
all that is Claimed For It.
jnetboaiand nine hundred and one
,
A good many of us have to go “to the Present. JOHN V. B. GOODRICH.Judge of attributed their habit of hovering over
•ihool.
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5.00
3.75

85 “2.50

4

75

“1.75

25 “1.00
need your money

swap New goods

lets

ISTOTIEIR,

for old dollars.

&>

27 West Blghtb Street.

One Door East

i

-

M.

C. A. Building.

>

Buy a

6

.

of Y.

Reds

No. 300

C

Garland

soft coal heating stove.

Wls. >

We

will

be

features

pleased to

and

show

all th* good

you

the price will suit

Kanters

&

too.

Standart

m

17 and 19 East Eighth St.

Holland. Mich.

.

DoYouWantloBeStrong?

Something to Give

company.

«ity’r to get certain things.

Probate.

flowers.

SPINDLE CARVERS— Wanted

Thanks For.
A

at

will save our frienus and custora- In the matter of the eetate of Georg#
Union FurnitureCo., Batesville, Ind.
A Queer Trade Drawer.
Pelgrlm,deoeaaed.
_ j the troubleof a trip, at least so far
By very simple means
PhiladelOn reading and filing the petitionduly Teri••buying Vinol is concerned.
SALE— Good business place,
atoftbe phia merchant attracted
It Is one of the greatest tonic rebuilders 0<*1 of Jaceb Van Dyk, adminlitretor
new building. John Achterhof,
ttaft has ever been brought to our atten- »state of ttid deceased,praying for tbe exami- tention to his store than any amount
Era, Mich.
tion. Large quantitiesof It are sold In nation and allowance of bis final account as of placard advertising
have

We

a

more

of the largo cities of

our state and

elsewhere. Now we have been appointed
•Me agents for this place.
Vinol is better than cod liver oil for
•vtrything for which this greasy mixwas prescribed,
allowing from Chilllcotbe, Ohio,
The following
Written by Mr. George Burgeon, who says :
•*My wife was very much run down in
ftah and strength. Commenced taking
YUfOLand she felt the beneficial remits of it before the first bottle was
gme. She took four bottles in all and
••eeived wonderful benefit Her strength
••tamed and she gained materially in
weight I am happy to state that she
It now in perfect health and we give VI»

dt”
XOL

the entire credit for this happy re.

:

i

•

-s

administrator,that he may be discharged
from bis trust hxve hie bend cancelled and laid
such

eetatecloaedand also for the determination
of the helm at law ef the eetateof said George
Pelgrlm, deceaied. and

who

are

entitledto tbe

land! of said deceased ae in said petitiondeecrlbod.

Thereuponit

1.

Ordered That Monday tbe

Sixteenthdap of Dccmler next,
»t

10

o'clock In the

forenoon,be assigned for the

hearing of said petition, and that the heirs at

^

a11 othw

*""<*• Inter-

in said estate sre required to appears**
sessionof said Court, then to be holden at tbe
••ted

Probate Office in the City of Grand Haven. In
said county, and show cause, If any there be

why

prayer of the petitioner should not te
granted: ind It is further ordered,That saifrpetne

Wen’t yon please call on us and let us •tiocargive notice to the persons interested1^
MO von how VINOL does good or let qi •sld estate, of the pendency of said petitionand
mm yon a book that tells all abont It
We sell Vinol under a guarantee that order to be published la .TkeHollabsOot
V ft don’t help yon we will retain your K«w»,i newspaper printed and circulatedto
said county of Ottawa for three luooesslve
weeka
(itru* copy, Atteatj

CON. DE FREE
DRUGGIST,

Johkv.b.ooodbioh,
Jodfiof Probsto,

fAMx DioujrsojLPmbstcCUrt.

gained for it. A great Maltese cat
was tied to eight yards of rope and
was fastened in the marble doorway.
It was a rare instance of a cat having its liberty thus restricted,and
throughout each afternooncrowds of
persons flocked about the door. The
braver among them did puss the homage of a pat on the head, while more
timid souls felt sure the animal waa
fierce and kept at a safe distance.

of

New

wheh your

false teeth

a toothless old age

BOR

The

prospects of

and an

inability to

enjoy a good Thanksgiving dinner need

would

all

line set

natural ones are gone.

not worry anyone who

is

within reach of

our dental office.

Subscribefor the Holland City News
$1.00 per year.

Plates

......................|5

FOR SALE OR RENT-Brlck and
tils plant, brick for sale, clay, best
quality. Address, Russell 354 Fountain street, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Teeth extracted without pain

.

....25C

JOHN B. FIK. Licensed drain
aver. lam prepared to do all
dnUn work and sewer work. Address
57 W. 12th street.

Nutrition In Mnshrooms.
Recent investigation* mode by the
department of agriculture show that
S.
H. D.
mushroom* are about equal to potaPhysicianand Surgeon.
toes in the element of nutrition that
goes to make flesh and blood, but nCIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DISthat, on the other hand, they do not
EASES OF VyOMEN AND CEULDBEN.
hold much of the fuel stuff required
to keep the body machine running.
Sight Calls Promptly Attended To.
World's National Indebtedness.
The world’s nationalindebtedness Office over Breyman’s Store, comer
U estimated at $3l,201,749^74-UnEighth street and Central avenue.
times as much as the world’s national where he cm be found night and day
debts amounted to at the close of
-.k&i
Ottawa Telehouo No. 110.
tbt Napoleonicwbtm

LEDEBOER,

DENTIST.
36

E.

EIQHTH ST.

CltlxcM Phone 133.

